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Foreword
This Bond Management Handbook (Handbook) provides ERO Field Office personnel
with a comprehensive explanation of immigration bond policies and procedures from the
time a bond is first issued until it is breached or canceled. Immigration bonds perform a
critical role in efficiently administering immigration laws. Bonds allow the Federal
Govemment to avoid the expense of detaining aliens while removal proceedings are
conducted.
This Handbook takes a tiered approach to provide information about managing
immigration bonds. The body of the Handbook addresses general policies while
appendices provide more detailed guidance and examples of critical documents used in
managing immigration bonds.
I am confident that this Handbook will help ERO personnel to more effectively manage
immigration bonds and better understand the highly technical aspects of bond
management.
(b)(6),(b)(7)(C)
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I.

Introduction
A.

Background
This Bond Management Handbook (Handbook) provides guidance and detailed
procedures for issuing immigration bonds and processing bond paperwork, including
demand notices, breach notices, breach rescission notices, and cancelation notices.
The audience of this Handbook includes the ERO officers who process bonds and
Financial Operations-Burlington (FinOps-Burlington). The body of the Handbook
provides general guidance on immigration bonds. The appendices contain detailed
procedures for handling bonds as well as samples of bond forms. Obtain forms from
the inSight ICE Forms home page or EAGLE in order to make sure you are using the
most recent approved version of a form.

The procedures detailed in this Handbook are intended for the internal management
of ICE and do not create any right or benefit, substantive or procedural, enforceable at
law or in equity by a party against ICE or any agency of the Federal Government. Any
failure of ICE to comply with any provisions in this document shall not be available to
any person or entity as a defense, except as otherwise required by law.

B.

Sensitive Personally Identifiable Information (SPII)
Department of Homeland Security (DHS) policy designates A-Numbers as SPII and
should only be shared with those who have a need to know. SPII is any personally
identifiable information about a person which, if lost, compromised, or disclosed
without authorization, could result in substantial harm, embarrassment,
inconvenience. or unfairness to the individual. All SPII must be handled in compliance
with thd(bJ(?J(EJ

l(b)(7)(E)

.I

I

When sending documents via the U.S. Postal Service, UPS, or any other commercial
mail carrier, do not use the A-Number as a reference number on tracking forms, return
receipts, envelopes, or packages. If you need an identifying number to track a
shipment or to file a return receipt, use the bond number. Using "EARM" and "BMIS,"
you can search by the bond number to identify the alien and his or her A-Number.

C. Immigration Bond Overview
The immigration bond program allows ICE to avoid detention costs for aliens who are
released from custody on bond. In FY 2013, 45,179 immigration bonds were posted in
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the amount of $243 million. Each bond is in effect for an average length of 25 months,
which translates into hundreds of millions of dollars saved in detention costs.
Another benefit of the bond program is that, by statute, the amounts collected on
breached bonds are deposited into a special fund called the Breached Bond Detention
Fund (BBDF). ICE may use money deposited in the BBDF to pay for detention bed
space and costs incurred in collecting amounts due on breached bonds. To reap the
benefits of a well-administered bond program, ICE employees processing bonds
should fully understand how bonds are issued and managed so that the bonds serve
as an effective incentive for aliens to surrender into ICE custody, timely depart the
United States, or comply with the terms of an order of supervision.
Three different entities within ICE- the BMU, ERO Field Offices, and FINOPSBURLINGTON- are directly involved with immigration bond management. The BMU,
part of HQ ERO Custody Management, supports field operations by providing
guidance related to immigration bond management to achieve uniformity in bond
processes and procedures. ERO employees in the Field Offices and sub-offices issue
bonds and process bond paperwork. FINOPS-BURLINGTON employees, as part of
the Office of Financial Management, oversee the financial aspects of bonds, such as
refunding cash deposits on canceled bonds, issuing invoices for breached surety
bonds, and issuing interest payments on breached or canceled cash bonds. Office of
the Principal Legal Advisor (OPLA) attorneys support all three of these entities by
providing legal advice in the performance of their functions. An explanation of the
responsibilities of each office is set forth in Appendix 1.

II.
A.

Issuing Immigration Bonds
Legal Authority for Issuing Bonds
Immigration bonds are issued pursuant to the broad grant of authority to the Secretary
of Homeland Security to "prescribe such forms of bond" to carry out the authority
delegated under the Immigration and Nationality Act (INA). 8 U.S. C.§ 1103(a)(3).
The primary regulatory authority addressing immigration bonds is codified at 8 C.F.R.
§ 103.6. While this section is titled "Surety Bonds," it encompasses both bonds
secured by cash and bonds issued by surety companies. Because this regulation was
issued by the former Immigration and Naturalization Service (INS), it includes bonds
that are not currently issued by ICE, such as public charge bonds and maintenance of
status bonds.
Pursuant to 8 C.F.R. § 103.6, Field Office Directors (FODs) are authorized to approve
bonds and to take appropriate action to protect the interests of the United States with
respect to such bonds. Enforcement Delegation Number 001 also enables FODs to
re-delegate this authority to appropriate subordinate ICE officials. After an immigration
bond has been posted to release an alien from ICE custody, a FOD at any time may
revoke the bond, rearrest the alien under the original warrant, and detain the alien. 8
u.s.c. § 1226(b).
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The regulation sets forth the broad standard used to determine whether a bond should
be breached or canceled. The regulation states that a "bond is breached when there
has been a substantial violation of the stipulated conditions." 8 C.F.R. § 103.6(e).
Conversely. a bond obligor is released from liability (the bond is canceled) when
substantial performance of all conditions imposed by the terms of a bond exists. /d.§
103.6(c)(3). A summary of case law explaining the "substantial performance" standard
is attached as Appendix 2.

B. Alien's Release from Custody on a Bond
Immigration bonds are primarily issued to release an alien who has been placed in
removal proceedings before an immigration judge from ICE custody. The purpose of
most immigration bonds is to have a mechanism in place requiring the alien to appear
in response to a properly issued notice to surrender on a particular date at a particular
place and time (a "demand notice"). Most immigration bonds are like criminal bail
bonds. The person or company that posted the bond on behalf of the alien (the
obligor) forfeits the face value of the bond if the obligor or the alien fails to comply with
the terms and conditions of the bond.

1. Custody Determination
Before a bond is issued, a DHS official first evaluates whether the alien is eligible to
be released from ICE custody. Because this Handbook focuses on bond
management, you should review other ICE guidance for more detailed information
about making custody determinations. From a bond management perspective, ICE
employees processing bonds must know whether the alien may be released from
custody on an immigration bond and the amount of the bond to be issued.

a. Form 1-286- Notice of Custody Determination
A DHS official issues Form 1-286 - Notice of Custody Determination pursuant to
section 236 of the INA to notify the alien whether he or she will be detained in custody,
released under an immigration bond, or released on his or her own recognizance
while a removal proceeding is ongoing. This form is served on the alien, typically at
the same time a Notice to Appear setting forth the reasons why the alien is subject to
removal from the United States, is served on the alien.

b. Appeal of Custody Determination
Unless Federal law prohibits the alien's release from custody, or unless the alien is in
"asylum only" proceedings or expedited removal, the alien may request a review of the
custody determination by an Immigration Judge (IJ). The categories of aliens who may
obtain IJ review of custody determinations may vary among the judicial circuits. An
officer who has any doubts about an alien's eligibility for IJ redetermination of bond
should consult an OPLA attorney in the Office of Chief Counsel (OCC attorney).
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If the alien requests IJ review of the custody determination, an IJ schedules a custody
hearing and issues a custody order. The IJ may reduce the amount of the bond, keep
it the same, or increase the amount of the bond. While the alien may appeal the IJ's
decision to the Board of Immigration Appeals (BIA). further appeals rarely happen and
typically the IJ's custody order will be the final decision setting the amount of the
immigration bond. If you have any questions about whether the IJ's custody order is
final, please consult with an OCC attorney.

C.

Issuing the Immigration Bond
If a final custody determination states that the alien may be released from DHS
custody after posting a bond in a certain amount, the alien's family or friends may
seek to have a bond issued. By regulation. immigration bonds may be secured by
cash or cash equivalent (currency, postal money orders, other money orders accepted
at the discretion of the FOD, cashier's checks, or U.S. bonds/notes) or by a surety
company authorized by the Department of the Treasury to post bonds on behalf of the
Federal government. See field office bond verification instructions attached as
Appendix 3.
Immigration bonds are posted on Form 1-352, Immigration Bond (attached as
Appendix 4). The bond form contains instructions as well as the bond's general terms
and conditions. which explain the parties' obligations under the bond agreement and
identifies events that automatically cancel the bond.
Paragraph G of the Form 1-352 sets forth the different conditions that may be imposed
on the bond obligor. Paragraph G. (1) applies when the bond is conditioned upon the
delivery of the alien (a "delivery bond"), meaning that the bond is breached when the
obligor fails to deliver the alien to ICE in response to a demand notice. More detailed
information about delivery bonds is attached as Appendix 5.
Paragraph G.(2) applies when the bond is conditioned upon the alien not becoming a
public charge (a "public charge" bond). ICE does not issue bonds with this condition.
Paragraph G.(3) applies when the bond is conditioned upon the voluntary departure of
the alien (a "voluntary departure" bond), meaning the bond is breached when the
obligor fails to provide valid proof that the alien left the United States on or before the
voluntary departure date set by court order. This proof must be submitted within 30
days of the voluntary departure date. More detailed information about voluntary
departure bonds is attached as Appendix 6, including an explanation of what
constitutes "valid" proof of departure.
Paragraph G.(4) applies when the bond is conditioned upon the alien complying with
an order of supervision (an "order of supervision" bond), meaning the bond is
breached when the alien violates one or more of the terms set forth in his or her order
of supervision. More detailed information about order of supervision bonds is attached
as Appendix 7.
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1. Bonds Secured by Cash or Cash Equivalent ("Cash Bonds")
Roughly 90% of the bonds issued by ICE are secured by cash, money orders,
cashier's checks, or U.S. bonds/notes (hereinafter collectively referred to as "cash").
ICE collects from the bond obligor the face amount of the bond as security for
performance of the bond's terms and conditions. If the obligor performs the bond's
conditions, the bond is canceled and the cash deposit is returned to the obligor. If the
obligor fails to perform the bond's conditions, the bond is breached and ICE retains
the cash deposit. By statute, regardless of whether the bond is breached or canceled,
the Government pays interest on the cash deposited as security for the bond to the
obligor.
Within ICE, ERO is responsible for issuing the bond, collecting the cash deposit, and
processing the bond paperwork associated with the bond (demand notice. breach
notice, breach rescission notice, bond cancelation notice, etc.). FINOPSBURLINGTON is responsible for handling the financial aspects of the bond (issuing
refunds for bond cancelations, issuing interest payments, ensuring the funds are
deposited in the correct Treasury account, etc.).
Like all immigration bonds, cash bonds are issued using Form 1-352, Immigration
Bond. When the bond form is used for a cash bond, Part I is signed by the obligor who
pledges the cash as security for performing the terms of the bond. Other forms are
used with cash bonds:
•

Form 1-305, Receipt of Immigration Officer- United States Bonds or Notes, or
Cash, Accepted as Security on Immigration Bond. This document serves as a
receipt for payment of the cash securing the bond and the original is given to
the obligor once the bond has been approved. It must be sent to FINOPSBURLINGTON by the obligor for the cash deposit to be refunded.

•

Form 1-312, Designation of Attorney in Fact. This form allows an individual (the
"attorney in fact") to accept on the obligor's behalf the funds deposited to
secure the cash bond upon cancelation of the bond.

•

Form 1-395, Affidavit in Lieu of Lost Receipt. If Form 1-305 is lost or destroyed,
the bond obligor may complete this form to seek refund of the cash deposit.
Form 1-395 must be notarized.

•

Form 1-352A, Notice to Cash Bond Obligors IRS 'Backup Withholding' Rules.
This document notifies cash bond obligors that some of the interest earned on
cash bond deposits may be subject to withholding based on IRS rules. This
form should be provided to cash bond obligors when the cash bond is posted
and also when the cancelation or breach notice is sent to the obligor. This form
does not apply to surety bonds because surety bonds are not secured by cash
deposits and thus no interest is earned on surety bonds.
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Detailed instructions for ostin cash bonds and handlin the cash can be found at
(b)(7)(E)

Appendices 8, 9, and 10 contain a Bond Worksheet that may be used when an obligor
seeks to post a cash bond, a copy of the "Notice to Cash Bond Obligors of IRS
'Backup Withholding' Rules," information on using OTCnet check scanning to process
a cash bond deposit electronically, and back-up procedures to use when the OTCnet
check scanner is not working.

2. Bonds Secured by a Surety Company
By statute, the Department of the Treasury is responsible for certifying surety
companies as authorized to post bonds, including immigration bonds, on behalf of the
United States. Treasu
ublishes a list of certified surety companies on the Internet at
(bl( 7l<El
The list of approved sureties is called

Surety companies typically post bonds using an agent. An agent is a company acting
on behalf of the surety company and is a "co-obligor" on the bond. As co-obligor, the
agent (as well as the surety) may be liable for any amount due when the bond is
breached. Because the agent is acting on behalf of the surety company, a "Power of
Attorney" form must be submitted with each surety bond establishing that the surety
has authorized the agent to post a bond of a certain amount on the surety's behalf.
Surety companies do not deposit cash when posting an immigration bond. Rather,
they agree to pay the face amount of the bond after the bond is breached. FINOPSBURLINGTON issues an invoice to collect the amount due on the bond from the
surety company or its agent after it receives a copy of the breach notice from the Field
Office.
Almost all surety companies are currently using the eBONDS system. When surety
companies and their agents use eBONDS, the Field Office receives electronically a
draft of a completed, unsigned Form 1-352 and a Power of Attorney form. Detailed
instructions for issuin suret bonds can be found at
(b)(7)(E)

D. Changing the Bond Amount
On occasion the face amount of a bond already issued may need to be increased or
lowered before any action is taken on the bond.

1. Surety Bonds
If the face amount of a surety bond needs to be changed, the Field Office cancels the
original bond by issuing Form 1-391 (see section liLA below) and issues a new bond
in the new amount. The new surety bond must be accompanied by a new power of
attorney in the correct amount. This does not apply to surety bonds posted through
eBONDS. Refer to the user manual for bonds posted through eBONDS.
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2. Cash Bonds
The procedures for increasin and decreasin the amount of a cash bond can be
found at (bJ(?J(EJ

Ill.

Issuing Bond Notices
ICE informs the bond obligor about each action ICE takes pursuant to the terms and
conditions of the bond by issuing a notice to the obligor. ICE personnel decide what
action to take on a bond by monitoring the progress of the alien's removal proceeding,
reviewing documents in the alien's A-file, and reviewing entries in agency databases,
such as EARM, and BMIS. Before addressing the different types of bond notices, a
few general points need to be addressed:

A.

Factors When Issuing Bond Notices:
Processing immigration bond notices is highly technical because immigration bonds
are contractual agreements. Both ICE and the bond obligors must comply with the
terms and conditions set forth in the bond forms. In the past, when the obligors and
ICE disagreed over the correct interpretation of the terms and conditions of the bond
form, they have sought rulings from the federal courts on the meaning of those terms.
Litigation in the federal courts is ongoing. Until these cases are finally resolved,
uncertainty about the proper interpretation of certain terms and conditions in the bond
forms will remain. This Handbook provides guidance on the best practices to use
when issuing bond documents.
When issuing notices, keep in mind:
•

Different versions of the bond form contain different terms and conditions.
Bonds on the 1997, 1999,2000, and 2008 bond forms are still in effect. You
may even come across a bond using the 1984 bond form. Different rules may
apply to different bond forms. This Handbook highlights those different rules.
See Appendix 15 for specific information about the various bond forms.

•

Different rules may apply to different bond obligors. Most significantly, different
rules apply when Gonzales and Gonzales Immigration Bonds (G&G) is the
agent for Farwest, Amwest, or American Surety companies. Different rules
apply to G&G because the former INS entered into two settlement agreements
known as the "Amwest Agreements" with G&G in 1995 and 1997. These
settlement agreements set forth certain terms and conditions that apply only to
bonds posted by G&G for certain surety companies. This Handbook highlights
the different rules that apply to bonds posted by G&G.

•

Check for thoroughness and accuracy after completing a form. Make sure
certified mail receipts that you received are properly filed in the alien's A-file or
sent to the Records Digitization Facility (RDF) to be added to a digitized A-file.
Remember that in order to collect money due on a breached bond, ICE often
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must prove that it issued notices properly and that those notices were received.
We cannot establish this proof without complete records.

B. eBONDS System
ERO implemented the eBONDS system to streamline the processing and issuing of
surety bonds. The eBONDS system allows surety companies and their agents to fill in
information required on the bond form and electronically submit the bond form to Field
Offices. The eBONDS system enables Field Offices to prepare bond notices, using
EARM. Upcoming software enhancements will also enable Field Offices to
electronically issue demand, breach, and cancelation notices directly to surety
companies and their agents. ERO also plans to periodically update the guidance
provided in this Handbook to reflect upcoming enhancements to the eBONDS
system.
The eBONDS system interfaces with EARM. ERO also integrated the EARM system
with BMIS. The current version of EARM (EARM 5.0) enables real-time data entry,
data posting and information-sharing for processing immigration bonds.
EARM 5.0 enables ERO Bond Control Specialists to complete all related bond
activities within EARM and submit that information immediately to BMIS or eBONDS
as appropriate. Activities include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Initiating and completing immigration bond form 1-352 online for both cash and
surety bonds
Tracking the status of a bond in real time
Storing all bond documents in the SharePoint document repository
Canceling a bond
Breaching a bond
Mitigating a bond
Creating the surety bond breach checklist
Preparing the Motion to Re-open

Note: See Appendix 25 to manually post a bond in EARM if the eBONDS system goes
off line.

C. Cancelation Notices (Form 1-391, Notice Immigration Bond Canceled)
The bond's terms and conditions list several events that, when they occur before a
bond is breached, automatically terminate the bond. When one of these events occurs
before a bond is breached, ERO personnel issue a Cancelation Notice, Form 1-391.
See attached as Appendix 11.
After completing a Cancelation Notice, Form 1-391, print a copy of the electronic
version and place the hard copy in the alien's A-file.
The events that automatically cancel a bond when they occur prior to the breach are:
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•

Death of the alien (evidenced by a death certificate).

•

DHS taking the alien back into its custody (detaining the alien for more than a
few hours).

•

Removal of the alien.

•

Grant of permanent residence or citizenship to the alien.

•

ICE's receipt of notice that the alien has been taken into custody by another
federal, state or local law enforcement agency and will be detained for more
than 30 days.

•

Termination (but not administrative closure or stay or closure without prejudice)
of removal proceedings.

•

Voluntary departure of the alien as evidenced by valid proof of departure.

Issue cancelation notices when the bond obligor fulfills the bond conditions, i.e.:
•

The alien is surrendered on the date in the demand notice fulfilling the condition
of a delivery bond and the alien is taken into ICE custody;

•

ICE receives valid proof that the alien left the United States on or before the
voluntary departure date fulfilling the condition of a voluntary departure (VD)
bond; or

•

The alien is in compliance with all requirements set forth in an order of
supervision fulfilling the conditions of an order of supervision (OSUP) bond.

In the exercise of discretion, bonds may be also canceled when:
•

The alien is granted Temporary Protected Status by IJ or U.S. Citizenship and
Immigration Services (USCIS).

•

The alien is granted a benefit under a special category visa (ex. T, U-Visa,) by
USC IS.

•

The alien is granted Withholding of Removal or Deferred Enforcement Action
by IJ and the possibilities of removal due to a change in country conditions are
unforeseeable (consult with your Supervisory Detention and Deportation Officer
(SDDO) and local OCC).

•

Administratively Closed cases pursuant to an OPLA prosecutorial discretion
review.

•

Aliens are granted asylum by the IJ or the BIA, unless ICE reserved an appeal.
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Upon cancelation, submit Form 1-391, Notice Immigration Bond, to FINOPSBURLINGTON using EARM or manual back up procedures (refer to eBONDS
participants handbook). Submit Form 1-391 within 60 days of the event that warranted
the action. Place a copy of Form 1-391 in the alien's A-File.
When cash bonds are canceled, the Field Office sends Form 1-391 and Form I-352A
by regular mail to the obligor. The Field Office also notifies the obligor to forward the
original Form 1-305 (issued when the bond was posted) to the FINOPSBURLINGTON. The cash deposit cannot be refunded until FINOPS-BURLINGTON
receives Form 1-305. If the obligor loses Form 1-305, the obligor submits notarized
Form 1-395, Affidavit in Lieu of Lost Receipt. The Obligor sends the original, notarized
Form 1-395 to FINOPS-BURLINGTON so that the cash deposit can be refunded.
Because surety companies do not deposit cash to secure bonds, the cancelation
process for surety bonds is simpler. The Field Office need only send Form 1-391 by
regular mail to the company and agent, submit Form 1-391, Notice Immigration Bond,
to FINOPS-BURLINGTON using EARM or manual back up procedures (refer to
eBONDS participants handbook), and place a copy of Form 1-391 in the alien's A-File.
Detailed instructions for issuin a cancelation notice Form 1-391 can be found at
(b)(7)(E)

D.

Demand Notices (Form 1-340, Notice to Obligor to Deliver Alien)
Demand notices are issued by using Form 1-340, Notice to Obligor to Deliver Alien.
Under the current version of the bond form, demand notices are issued only for
delivery bonds
To properly issue a demand notice, determine:
•

Whether the demand notice needs to be sent to more than one obligor;

•

The last-known address of the obligor(s);

•

An appropriate date to use as the surrender date;

•

The proper purpose for issuing the demand notice; and

•

Whether a "Questionnaire and Worksheet" (Form I-340A) needs to be sent with
the demand notice

Detailed instructions on completing and sending demand notices can be found in
Appendix 13.
After completing a demand notice, Form 1-340, print a copy of the electronic version
and place the hard copy in the alien's A-file.
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Note: Do not issue demand notices for voluntary departure and order of supervision
bonds because these bonds are not conditioned upon the delivery of an alien.
Demand notices on delivery bonds may be issued when ICE has a reason to call the
alien into an ICE office. Reasons for issuing demand notices include:
•

To remove the alien pursuant to a final order of removal;

•

To interview the alien about his or her immigration status; and

•

To take the alien back into custody, for example, if the alien committed a crime
while released on bond.

Send Form 1-340 demand notices within 30 days of the date of the final order of
removal.
A "final order" of removal has a specific and highly technical meaning in immigration
law. A detailed explanation of when an order of removal becomes "final" is attached as
Appendix 12.
•

On all final order cases, the alien must be taken into custody and processed
accordingly. If you determine that the alien is eligible for release. you may
release the alien on an Order of Supervision with the additional compliance tool
known as an "OSUP" bond.

Send demand notices to the bond obligor(s) by certified mail, return receipt requested.
File copies of the demand notices in the alien's A-file. Follow proper procedures for
issuin an 1-340 usingl<bJ(?J(EJ br if necessary, follow the manual backup procedures
(see (bJ(?J(EJ
participants manual). Staple the certified mail receipts (commonly
known as "greenies") to the demand notice in the A-file as soon as they are received
from USPS.
When certified mail to an obligor comes back as "Returned to Sender," take further
action to make sure the obligor receives a copy of the demand notice. Detailed
instructions on resending demand notices are attached as Appendix 14.

E.

Breach Notices (Form 1-323, Notice- Immigration Bond Breached)
Issue breach notices by using Form 1-323, Notice -Immigration Bond Breached.
Breach notices may be issued for delivery bonds, VD bonds, and OSUP bonds. For
certain bonds, the breach notice must be issued within 180 days of the breach date. A
chart setting forth the mandatory time frames for issuing breach notices is attached as
Appendix 15.
Send breach notices to the bond obligor(s) by regular mail. Submit a copy of Form 1323 to FINOPS BURLINGTON using EARM or manual back up procedures (refer to
eBONDS participants' handbook). Print a copy of the electronic version and place the
hard copy in the alien's A-file.
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The best practice is to issue breach notices within 45 days of the breach date so that
prompt action may be taken by FINOPS-BURLINGTON in handling the financial
aspect of the bond breach.
Before issuing a breach notice on a surety bond, ERO personnel complete the
checklist titled Breached Surety Bonds- Referral for Collection, which is signed by the
SDDO supervising bonds. This checklist is designed to make sure current procedures
for surety bonds are completed and that the surety bonds are sent to the FINOPSBURLINGTON along with the breach notice. A copy of this checklist is attached as
Appendix 16.
Note: Referral for Collection Checklist signature authority cannot be delegated below
the level of an SDDO or acting SDDO.
Breach of a Delivery Bond. A delivery bond is breached when the obligor fails to
surrender the alien (or the alien fails to appear) on the date and place specified in the
demand notice. The breach date is the date when the alien was supposed to but failed
to appear, known as the surrender date. A sample breach notice for a breach of a
delivery bond is attached as Appendix 17.
Breach of a VD Bond. A VD bond is breached when the obligor fails to submit valid
proof to ICE that the alien left the United States on or before the voluntary departure
date. The breach date for a VD bond is the 30th day after the date by which the alien
was supposed to depart. A sample breach notice for a breach of a VD bond is
attached as Appendix 18.
Breach of an OSUP Bond. An OSUP bond is breached when the alien fails to
substantially comply with one or more terms contained in an order of supervision. The
breach date is the date that the alien violated the order of supervision. Include a brief
explanation on the breach notice how the alien violated the order of supervision. A
sample breach notice for a breach of an OSUP bond is attached as Appendix 19.
Note: upon execution of the breach bond documents, the alien is considered a
fugitive. Ensure the file is forwarded to the Fugitive Operation Unit for further review
and action.

F.

Annotating Breach Notices to Reflect Mitigation
Mitigation is a policy that encourages bond obligors to surrender aliens to ICE offices,
even if they missed the surrender date. Mitigation means that the amount forfeited
(because the bond was breached) will be reduced because the obligor surrendered
the alien within 90 days of the surrender date.
Mitigation applies only to delivery bonds when the obligor surrenders the alien. It does
not apply when the alien on his or her own appears at an ICE office.
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The amount of mitigation varies depending on how close to the surrender date the
obligor delivers the alien. The amount forfeited is reduced by these amounts:
•

Alien delivered 30 days or fewer after the surrender date - amount forfeited is
reduced by 66% ($3,400 would be due on a $10,000 bond).

•

Alien delivered 31-60 days after surrender date- amount forfeited is reduced
by 50% ($5,000 would be due on a $10,000 bond).

•

Alien delivered 61-90 days after the surrender date- amount forfeited is
reduced by 30% ($7,000 would be due on a $10,000 bond).

•

91 or more days after surrender date- no mitigation.

ERO personnel annotate the breach notice (Form 1-323) with the date the alien was
surrendered and the percentage of mitigation to which the obligor is entitled so that
FINOPS-BURLINGTON personnel will know how to handle the financial aspect of a
breach when the mitigation policy applies.
Send copies of the annotated breach notice reflecting mitigation to the bond obligor(s)
by regular mail. File copies of the annotated breach notice in the alien's A-file. Send
copies by e-mail to FINOPS-BURLINGTON.
A sample Form 1-323 with an annotation for mitigation is attached as Appendix 24.
Field Offices should obtain stamps reflecting the annotation in the sample.

G. Breach Rescission Notices/MTRs (ICE Form 71-042, Notice of Decision upon
Motion to Reopen or Reconsider Bond Breach Declaration)
When ERO personnel are notified by the BMU that a bond breach is not valid or when
they realize on their own that a bond breach is invalid, they should rescind the breach
by issuing a Notice of Decision upon Motion to Reopen or Reconsider Bond Breach
Declaration. This form is known as an MTR, ICE Form 71-042.
A breach rescission reverses the prior breach determination so that the bond is no
longer breached. When rescinding the breach and issuing an MTR, ERO personnel
consider whether the bond should stay in effect or be canceled.
•

If the bond should stay in effect, ERO personnel check the box on the MTR
form stating that the bond is reinstated.

•

If the bond should be canceled, ERO personnel check the box on the MTR
form stating that the bond is canceled.

•

Only one of the boxes (bond is reinstated or bond is canceled) should be
checked.
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Send copies of MTRs to the bond obligor(s) by regular mail. Submit a copy of the
MTRs to FINOPS BURLINGTON using EARM or manual back up procedures (refer to
eBONDS participants handbook). File copies of the MTRs in the alien's A-file.
If the MTR is issued because an administrative error was made in issuing demand or
breach notices, check the box stating that the decision was based upon an incorrect
application of law or policy and insert "Notice Defect" or "Administrative Error" on the
lines that follow.
A copy of the MTR form is attached as Appendix 20.

H. Notice to Surrender for Deportation (Form 1-166)
Form 1-166, Notice to Surrender for Deportation has in the past been sent directly to

aliens to notify them of a proposed removal date and to ask them to appear on a
specific date and time for removal. Do not send Form 1-166 to bonded aliens. Only
send a demand notice to the bond obligor. Do not send a demand notice addressed to
the alien. See Appendix 23 for additional discussion.

IV.

Processing Bond Appeals

By regulation, bond obligors have the right to appeal bond breach determinations. Obligors
appeal bond breach determinations by filling out Form I-290B, Notice of Appeal. See
Appendix 21 for a copy of Form I-290B and instructions.
The appeal is adjudicated by USCIS' Administrative Appeals Office (AAO). 8 C.F.R. § 103.3
grants the AAO jurisdiction to adjudicate breached bond appeals.
The obligor has 30 days from the date the breach notice was issued (adding three days if
sent by mail) to file an appeal (submit Form I-290B). If the last date to file falls on a weekend
or legal holiday, the filing period extends to the next business day.
The current fee for filing an appeal is $630. This fee may be waived if the applicant can show
an inability to pay the fee. USCIS developed Form 1-912, Request for Fee Waiver, for this
purpose. Fee waiver guidance is available at the USC IS website (http://www.uscis.gov/i-290b).
•

The obligor submits the bond appeal (Form I-290B and required fees) via one
of the Chicago Lockbox addresses listed below:
U.S Postal Service

USPS Express Mail/Courier

Chicago Lockbox
Chicago Lockbox
USC IS
USC IS
P.O. Box 4733
Attn: FBAS
Chicago, IL 60680-4733 131 S. Dearborn, 3rd Floor
Chicago, IL 60603-5517
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•

Lockbox collects the fees and forwards an appeal package to the MO.

•

MO receives the mail and notifies BMU via email of bond appeal cases that it
received.

•

BMU notifies FINOPS-BURLINGTON. The breach determination is not final
until MO renders a decision on the appeal. FINOPS-BURLINGTON cannot
issue an invoice on a surety bond or process payment on a cash bond until
MO issues a decision on the appeal.

•

BMU notifies the appropriate Field Office of the bond appeal and requests that
the Field Office review the breach determination to ensure that it is valid.

•

If the breach is not valid, the Field Office issues a breach rescission (MTR,
discussed in Section II I.E above).

•

If the Field Office determines that the breach is valid, the office prepares a
Record of Proceedings (ROP) according to guidance in Appendix 22 and
forwards the ROP to the AAO via e-mail with a copy to BMU (ICE-BONDSAPPEALS MAILBOX).

•

The ROP is a subset of documents from the alien's A-file. These documents
are relevant to the breach determination and allow the AAO to review the
breach to adjudicate the appeal. ERO personnel send the ROP and the appeal
documents to the MO within two weeks of receipt of the appeal. The ROP is
considered the administrative record for the appeal.

•

After the ROP is sent to the AAO, MO personnel review the appeal and the
documentation to issue a decision on the appeal. AAO generally issues a
decision within a few months after its receipt of the ROP. File a copy of the
AAO decision in the alien's A-file and email a copy of the decision to the
Fl NOPS-B URLI NGTON at l<bJ(6J.(bJ(7J(CJ
1

•

If the MO dismisses the appeal, FINOPS-BURLINGTON manages the
financial end of the breached bond.

•

If the MO sustains the appeal, ERO personnel determine whether to issue a
new set of demand notices or cancel the bond. In general, new demand notices
may be issued if the alien has not yet been taken into ICE custody, left the
United States, or died. If you need assistance in determining what to do after
an appeal has been sustained, please contact the BMU.
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V.

Interactions with Bond Obligors
Bond obligors often communicate with Field Office personnel in response to notices
they received from ICE. This Handbook addresses two of the most common issues
that arise. Other questions should be addressed with your supervisor or the BMU.

A.

Request to Change the Surrender Date
After receiving a demand notice, an obligor may contact the Field Office to ask for an
extension of time to deliver the alien.

B.

•

It is solely within the discretion of Field Office personnel whether to extend the
time that the obligor has to surrender the alien.

•

It generally is advisable to grant an extension when the obligor is actively trying
to locate the alien. The bond was issued to secure delivery of the alien and
sometimes obligors need to obtain a reasonable extension of time to perform.

•

If the Field Office agrees to set a new surrender date, Field Office personnel
issue a new demand notice with the new surrender date. Note the decision to
change the surrender date in the comments section or the case actions and
decisions screen of EARM.

Request to Surrender the Alien before a Demand is Made
Sometimes bond obligors seek to surrender the bonded alien into ICE custody before
ICE issues a demand notice. Obligors seek early surrender because they want to
avoid future liability under the terms and conditions of the bond when they believe the
alien has become a flight risk.
•

If the obligor makes a telephonic request for early surrender, ask the obligor to
submit the request in writing so a formal written response can be made. The
obligor should submit a written request at least three days in advance of the
date the obligor seeks to surrender the alien.

•

It is solely within the discretion of the Field Office Director whether to allow the
early surrender of an alien.

•

In deciding whether to allow early surrender, consider the following factors:
o Whether the bonded alien is a flight risk;
o

Whether the bonded alien committed a serious offense after the bond was
posted;

o Whether the obligor can reasonably guarantee delivery on demand given
the circumstances;
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o

Whether the bonded alien is a threat to public safety;

o

Whether adequate detention space is available to house the bonded alien;
and

o Any other factors deemed relevant.
•

The Field Office should issue a brief written decision on the request for early
surrender with an explanation of the reasons the request was denied.

C. Deceased Obligors
Upon notification that a cash bond obligor is deceased, contact HQ BMU before taking
any action on the bond. HQ BMU will refer to HQ OPLA for an opinion on a case-bycase basis.

VI.

Administrative/General Matters
When processing bond paperwork, ERO personnel must consistently and timely
update files and computer systems in order for others in DHS to know about the latest
actions taken on a bond.
•

In a timely manner. file all bond-related paperwork in the alien's A-file. Most
bond documents are filed in the right-hand side of the A-file with the most
current documents placed on top.

•

If the alien's A-file is digitized, create aT-file. When bond breach or cancelation
is final, send the file to the RDF in Williamsburg, KY. The RDF's address is:
Records Digitization Facility; 965 South Highway 25W; Williamsburg, KY
40769.

•

For bond documents that are not automatically sent to FINOPS-BURLINGTON
electronically through the eBONDS system be sure to email co ies of bond
documents to FINOPS-BURLINGTON a (bl(6l.(bl(7l<Cl

•

When taking actions on bonds, such as sending out demand or breach notices,
note the date such actions were taken in the Comments section or the case
actions and decisions screen of the EARM system. It is particularly helpful to
note whether the alien was delivered to the Field Office on the surrender date.

•

Respond to other offices' requests for A-files as soon as possible. If you aren't
currently using the file but need it back by a certain date. staple a note onto the
top of the A-file asking that it be returned to your office by that date.

•

When a bonded alien is granted a change of venue, document and file this
information using Form 1-350.
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•

•

Make sure that bond files are not sent prematurely to the National Record
Center (NRC).
Review all files with an o en bond before retirin the file or send in it to NRC.
(b)(7)(E)
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VII. Appendices
APPENDIX 1: Responsibilities
ERO Field Office (SDDO, Deportation Officer, Bond Control Specialist, Enforcement and
Removal Assistant)- responsible for:
•

Approving new bonds

•

Properly handling cash deposited as security for bonds

•

Determining whether a bond should be breached, canceled, or remain in effect

•

Issuing all types of bond notices

•

Documenting whether the alien appears in response to a demand notice

•

Reviewing bond breach appeals

•

Reviewing bond appeals and taking appropriate action depending on whether the
review of the breach determination establishes that the breach is valid

•

Updating Agency databases with bond-related information

•

Filing all bond-related documents in the A-file or sending them to the office having
custody of the A-file, NRC, or the RDF if the A-file is digitized. Note: When sending
documents to NRC, the RDF, or any other USC IS office to be filed in the A-file. Log
into the USCIS intranet, and com I with USC IS rocedures at:
(b)(7)(E)

FinOps-Burlington (Bonds Branch)- responsible for:
•

Accounting for cash bond deposits and refunds

•

Issuing cash bond interest payments

•

Issuing invoices for breached surety bonds

•

Tracking debts owed by surety companies on breached bonds

•

Working with OPLA to collect delinquent surety bond debt

•

Updating the BMIS database to reflect current obligor information (address changes
name changes, etc.)

ERO BMU- responsible for:
•

Developing policy guidance on immigration bond issues
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•

Providing training to Field Office personnel on bond issues

•

Notifying Field Office personnel of breach rescissions and bond cancelations that
need to be prepared based on legal reviews

•

Answering questions from Field Office personnel about bond issues and consulting
with OPLA when legal issues arise

•

Organizing focused bond review projects

•

Updating sureties and agents about new developments, such as the eBONDS system
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APPEND IX 2:

5 u bsta ntia I Performance/5 u bsta ntial Violation Standard

ICE regulations state that when "substantial performance" of all conditions imposed by the
bond occurs, the obligor is released from liability under the bond when the bond is canceled.
Conversely, when a "substantial violation" of the conditions imposed by the bond occurs,
the bond is breached.
The federal courts use four factors to evaluate whether a violation of the terms of a bond is
"substantial":
•

The extent of the breach

•

Whether the breach was intentional or accidental

•

Whether the alien acted in good faith

•

Whether the alien took steps to make amends or place himself or herself in
compliance

Consider the obligor's conduct: did the obligor make a reasonable, good faith effort to timely
surrender the alien in response to the demand notice?
The obligor is not required to deliver the alien exactly as specified in the demand. For
example, if the demand notice sets the time for delivery at 9:00a.m. on a particular day and
the alien is delivered at 1:00 p.m. on that same day, no "substantial" violation of the
conditions imposed by the bond would have occurred.
Reference: Ruiz-Rivera v. Moyer, 70 F.3d 498, 501 (7th Cir. 1995); Bahramizadeh v. INS,
717 F.2d 1170, 1173 (7th Cir. 1983); lnt'l Fidelity Ins. Co. v. Crosland, 490 F. Supp. 446, 448
(S.D.N.Y. 1980).
Please contact the BMU if you have any questions about whether the substantial compliance
standard has been met.
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APPENDIX 3:

Field Office Bond Verification Instruction

It is imperative to verify the identity of an alien in order to avoid an inadvertent release of an
alien from ERO custody. The Field Office accepting the bond and the field office releasing
the alien identifies the alien by name, alien registration number, FBI number, date of birth,
country of citizenship, etc.

A. Accepting Office
All ERO offices that accept bonds must service the public from 9:00a.m. to 3:00p.m. local
time.
The following persons can post a bond:
•

U.S. Citizens

•

Lawful Permanent Residents

•

Lawfully admitted nonimmigrants (visa holders)

•

Aliens released on an OSUP

•

Aliens placed in removal proceedings; deferred action, stays of removal, etc.

•

Authorized surety companies and their agents

•

Foreign nationals

1. When an alien who is in violation of the INA appears in order to post a bond:
a. Place the alien in removal proceedings.

b. Once served with the Notice to Appear, Form 1-862, the alien may post the
bond.

2. If an alien subject to a Final Order of Removal appears in order to post a bond, take
the alien into custody and have custody status determined by the Field Office Director.
a. If you plan to release an alien subject to a Final Order of Removal who
appeared in order to post a bond, issue an Order of Supervision with or without
an Order of Supervision Bond. Discuss the case with your supervisor.
Note: The cash bond obligor usually completes the Bond Worksheet (see
Appendix 8). The Bond Worksheet is a useful reference guide. but is not
needed for eBONDS processing because the eBONDS program is selfexplanatory.
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3. After the obligor completes and submits the Bond Worksheet:

a. Review Bond Worksheet for completeness.
b. Verify the identity of the obligor (valid Government-issued photo identification
passport, military ID, LPR card, driver's license, etc.).
c. Verify the physical address of the obligor (e.g., zip code on USPS website).
4. Create a Bond Eligibility Request in eBONDS. Follow the EARM Participant Workbook
for eBONDS instructions posted in Virtual University (VU). Log into VU and search for
the EARM Participant Workbook for eBONDS. Send the Bond Eligibility Request to
the DCO controlling the A-file for verification.

5. The individual or a corporation must pay in cash (i.e., currency, money order, certified
check, or cashier's check). On all bonds over $1 0,000, the only accepted methods of
payment are cashier's or certified checks.

6. Checks and money orders should be payable to "US Department of Homeland
Security" or "Immigration and Customs Enforcement." However, if an obligor presents
a check or money order that contains an abbreviation (such as ICE) or a spelling
error, the Field Office may accept the check since Treasury will process it for ICE.
7. If the alien is in the custody of an accepting office, arrange for the alien's release
according to established local procedures. Otherwise, forward the bond documents to
the appropriate field office to release the alien.

8. Upon bond posting completion, release the alien from custody in a timely manner in a
location that is safe and where public transportation is available.

B. Releasing Office
1. Verify Bond Eligibility Request. Review the following information and documents.
Verify that the alien is eligible to be released on a bond:
•

Alien information and bond amount;

•

Record of deportable/inadmissible alien (Form 1-213)

•

Notice of Custody Determination (Form 1-286)

2. If the alien appealed the custody determination, retrieve IJ bond redetermination from
"PLAnet" and verify appeal status. If unable to retrieve a copy of the custody
redetermination or appeal, contact OCC immediately.
3. Once the bond is posted, check with your FODor designee regarding approval for
releasing the alien.
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4. Release the alien from custody in a timely manner in a safe location and where public
transportation is available.

5. If the alien cannot be released upon posting of the bond, release the alien as soon as
practicable.

6. Coordinate release of the alien with all appropriate parties identified, including the
detention facility, the field office(s), obligor, and alien.
7. If the alien cannot be released within 24 hours after the bond is posted, notify HQ
BMU immediately.
C. Database Updates

1. The Field Office accepting the bond is responsible for entering bond data in EARM.

a. On the BOND screen, enter the:
•

Amount deposited (BOND-AMT-POSTED)

•

Type of bond

•

Bond number

•

Posting date

•

Obligor's name and address

b. Review the comments section for completeness of information related to posting of
the bond (e.g., bond accepted at Docket Control Office (DCO) ... ; documents
forwarded to DCO ... , etc.).

2. The field office releasing the alien is responsible for reviewing the data entered in
EARM.

a. Also review the comments entered in EARM (e.g., unable to release alien
because ... ; Field Office was notified because .... ).

b. The DCO sets up "call up" and monitors cases every month.
D. Quality Control
FODs or designees have overall responsibility for bond quality assurance. However,
everyone involved with bond processing is responsible for checking for completeness
and accuracy of a bond before it is posted. This includes:
•

SDDOs

•

Detention and Deportation Officers
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•

DOs

•

Immigration Enforcement Agents

•

Enforcement and Removal Assistants

•

Bond Control Specialists
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APPENDIX 4:

Immigration Bond
(Sample)
DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY

U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement
IMMIGRATION BOND
OMB No. 1653·0022; Expires 06/30/2015
INSTRUCTIONS
(READ INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY)

This bond is posted as security for performance and fulfillment of the bonded alien's obligations to the government An
acceptable surety company or an entity or individual who deposits United States bonds. notes, or cash may execute the
bond as surety. The surety is the obligor; the bonded alien is the principal and DHS is the beneficiary of all bonds it
authorizes. The obligor guarantees the performance of the conditions of the bond. The bond's guaranty is secured by the
amount of the bond. An acceptable surety company is one that appears on the current Treasury Department Circular 570
as a company holding the requ•site certificate of authonty to act as a surety on Federal bonds. An agent of an acceptable
surety company may execute the bond only if the agent attaches to the bond a currently valid power of attorney showing
the authority of the agent to act for the surety company. Powers of Attorney do not have offic1a I form numbers. They differ
from state to state and from company to company. Any agent of an acceptable surety company 1S a co-obligor on this
bond, and he/she shall sign as a co-obligor in paragraph D. Failure of an agent to sign as co-obligor shall result in
rejection of the bond A co-obligor shall be jointly and severally liable with the surety company for any breach of this bond
(ie., the liability of a co-obligor is in addition to, not instead of, that of the obligor). DHS may refuse to accept any bond to
the extent permitted by law.
Obligors and co-obligors (if any) shall state their full name and address in Paragraph A, and shall sign the bond where
indicated in Paragraph D. Either the obligor or co-obligor, or both. may be corporate entities. In addition, an obligor who
deposits United States bonds, notes, or cash must deposit the requisite security and execute the appropriate Power of
Attorney (Le , e1ther Paragraph H or I) This deposit and execution may be made before two off1cers or employees of the
Department of Homeland Security ("DHS") who have been authorized to administer oaths pursuant to 8 U.S. C. 1357. and
who shall sign as witnesses in Paragraph J. A notary public may witness the obligor's s1gnature 1n either Paragraph H or I
by affixing his/her notarial seal where indicated and showing the date his/her commission expires. No seal is required
when officers or employees of the DHS Witness the transaction. When a notary public witnesses the obligor's signature,
DHS witnesses must still acknowledge receipt of the secunty for the bond in Paragraph J.
Only the owner of record may deposit United States bonds or notes. Such bonds or notes must be negotiable and not
redeemable within one year of the date of the deposit. Any charges made by the depository for accepting United States
bonds or notes must be borne by the alien or the owner of the security

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT
Authority and Purpose: The Immigration and Nationality Act, as amended, (8 U.S. C. 1103, 1183, 1226, 1229c and
1363) authorizes the coli ection of this information to provide for the posting, maintena nee, cancellation, and breach of an
immigration surety bond and for associated financial management activities, including collection of unpaid monies,
reimbursement of the bond pnncipal, and the calculation. payment, and reporting of interest The Internal Revenue Code
(26 USC 6109) and Executive Order 9397 authorize the collection of the Social Security number (SSN)
Disclosure: Furnishing this information is voluntary; however, failure to provide it will result in the non-1ssuance of the
1mm1grat10n bond. For cash bonds, your SSN is necessary to pay 1nterest through the U.S. Treasury Department and to
comply with Internal Revenue SeN1Ce requ1rements to report 1nterest payments.
Routine Uses: This information will be used by and disclosed to DHS personnel and contractors or other agents who
need the information to support the enforcement of immigration laws and the provision of immigration benefits. DHS may
share this information with the U.S. Treasury Department to reporl interest paid to an obligor, and to facilitate payments to
or collection of monies owed by an obligor. OHS may also share this information with the U.S. Justice Department and
other Federal and State agencies for collection. enforcement, investigatory or litigation purposes or as otherwise
authorized pursuant to 1ts published Pnvacy Act system of records notice.

ICE Form 1-352 Instructions (3/08)
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Public Reporting Burden. Under the Paperwork Reduction Act, an agency may not sponsor an information collection
and a person is not required to respond to a collection of information unless it displays a currently valid OMB control
number. We try to create forms and instructions that are accurate, can be easily understood, and which impose the least
possible burden on you to provide us with information. Often th1s IS difficult because some 1mmigrat1on laws are very
complex. The estimated average time to complete and file this application is 30 minutes per application. If you have
comments regarding the accuracy of th1s estimate, or suggestions for making this form simpler, you can wnte to the
Department of Homeland Security, U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement 500 12th StreetS W, Room 3138,
Washington DC 20536. (Do not mail your completed application to this address.)
GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS

The express language of the bond shall take precedence over any inconsistent policies or statements. Federal law shall
apply to the interpretation of the bond and its terms shall be strictly construed.
Provided it has the concurrence of the government and it does not change the amount of the bond, an obligor may rebond the alien at any time and at no expense to the government Cancellation of a bond issued as a delivery bond shall
occur upon any of the following, provided they occur prior to the date of a breach; DHS' taking the alien back into its
custody; deportation/exclusion/removal of the bonded alien grant of permanent residence to the bonded alien; notice of
the detention of the bonded alien for 30 or more days pursuant, or pnor to a conviction by local, state, or federal
authorities; termination of deportat•on/removal proceed1ngs (but not administrative closure or stay of such proceedings);
death of the bonded alien; voluntary departure by the bonded alien as evidenced by vahd proof thereof; or other
circumstances as provided by statute or regulation. Cancellation for these reasons is automatic, and any subsequent
appearance demand, or attempt to breach the bond, is null and void. The bond will not be canceled solely because the
bonded alien is detained for less than 30 days by any local, state, or federal government agency.
DHS shall notify the obligor or co-obligor of a demand to produce the alien, the breach or cancellation of a bond, and any
demand for payment of a bond. Notice sent to either the obligor or co-obligor is sufficient to trigger the duties and
obligations under this bond Any obligation or duty 1mposed on an obhgor by th1s bond applies equally to all co-obligors.
DHS shall send not1ce of a breach of the bond to the obhgor or co-obhgor on Form 1-323, Notice- Immigration Bond
Breached. at the address of record. DHS regulations provide that upon notification of a breach the obligor has 30 days in
which to file an administrative appeal or motion for reconsideration of the breach. Any obligor who contests a declaration
of breach shall file an administrative appeal seeking review of the declaration of breach. A declaration of breach shall be
administratively final if not timely appealed Judicial review of any administrative declaration of bond breach is pursuant to
the Administrative Procedures Act, 5 U.S. C. § 701, et seq
Demands for amounts due under the terms of this bond will be sent to the obligor or co-obligor after a declaration of
breach beoomes administratively final. For bonds posted by acceptable surety companies if the surety company or agent
of the surety company does not make payment within 120 days of the demand for payment, DHS may notify the
Department of the Treasury of such nonpayment If payment is not made within 30 days of the date of the demand for
payment, interest penalty, and handling charges as provided by the Debt Collection Act. 31 U.S. C.§ 3701, et seq, and
the Federal Claims Collection Standards, 31 C.F.R. §§ 900-904, will accrue from the dale of the first demand.
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(Sample)
DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY

U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement
IMMIGRATION BOND

OMB No. 1653-0022; Expires 06f30f2015

Power of Attorney Number
(Bonded Alien) File No.
Bond Receipt No
A.
Name of Obligor:
Street Addre55 of Obligor:
City, State and Zip Code:
Telephone:

Name of Agent/Co-Obligor (if any-Surety Bonds only)

Address (if different from that of Obligor):

Address to use tor notice purposes:

Telephone:

%

If this is executed by a surety company the rate of premium is.

~Obhgor

~Agent

-

Both

and the amount of premium is:

The name and address of the person who executed a written mstrument with the surety company requesting it to post bond is:
B. Information about alien for whom bond is furmshed:
Name.
Current Location (i.e, where detained):
Nationality:

I

Date and country of birth:

Date, port and means of arnval in the United States:

I

Alien to reside at:
Telephone number at alien's residence:
C. In cons1deration of the facts reCited in paragraph or paragraphs herein numbered

and capt1oned
(and 10 any nder
and captioned
, the above named
or riders lettered
obligor and the agent acting on its behalf (if any), by subscribing hereto, hereby declare that they are firmly bound unto the
dollars($
United States in the sum of
) unless the guarantee
of the bond 1S that the alien shall not become a public charge, the obligor, and the agent actmg on its behaH (if any), declare
themselves bound in such amount or successive amounts as are prescribed in paragraph (G-2) herein as liquidated damages and
not as penalty. which sum is to be paid to the United States immediately upon failure to comply with the terms set forth in any such
paragraph or rider. The obligor and agent further agree that any notice to him/her in connection with this bond may be accomplished
by mail, directed to him/her at the above address. The obligor acknowledges receipt of a copy of the executed bond and any
attached rider or riders specified above.
D. Signed and sealed this

day of
(MonthNear)

(Signature of Obligor)

(Signature of Agent/Co-Obligor (if any))

E. Bond approved and accepted at

on
(City and State)

(Field Office Director Printed Name)

(Date)
(Field Office Director Signature)

F.
Surety Company .
Agent-Bonding Company
Obi igors-CashfT reasury Bond

Taxpayer Identification Number
Taxpayer Identification Number
Taxpayer Identification Number

31 U S CA § 7701 (c)(1). The head of each Federal agency require each person doing business with that agency to furnish to that
agency such person's taxpayer identifying number. It is the intent of the DHS to use such numbers tor purposes of collectillg and
reporting information on any delinquent accounts arising out of such person's relationship with the Government The obligor, surety,
or agent must furnish its Taxpayer Identification Number (TIN) to DHS. Failure to furnish the TIN may result in a refusal of the bond.
ICE Form 1-352 (3/08)
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(Sample)
IMMIGRATION BOND
OM B No. 1653-0022; Ex pi res 06/30/2015
Power of Attorney Number

(Bonded Alien) File No.
Bond Receipt No

G.
(1) BOND CONDITIONED UPON THE DELIVERY OF AN ALIEN. In consideration of the granting of the application of
the above alien for release from custody under a warrant of arrest issued by the Attorney General charg1ng that he/she
is unlawfully in the United States, provided there is furnished a suitable bond as authorized by Section 236 andfor
Section 241 of the Immigration and Nationality Act the obligor hereby furnishes such bond with the following conditions
if. (1) the alien is released from custody and if the obligor shall cause the alien to be produced or to produce himself!
herself to an immigration officer or an immigration judge of the United States, as specified in the appearance notice,
upon each and every written request until exclusion/deportation/removal proceedings in his/her case are finally
terminated; (2) the said alien is accepted by the DHS for detention or deportation/removal; or (3) the bond is otherwise
canceled, this obligation shall terminate. If, however, the obligor fails to surrender the alien in response to a timely
demand while the bond remains in effect, the full amount of the bond (see Paragraph C above) becomes due and
payable. The obligor further agrees that no order issued by or under the authority of the Attorney General or Secretary
of Homeland Security by virtue of which issuance or execution of any order of deportation/removal is or may be
deferred, shall be in any manner construed to impair or render void this obi igation or any part thereof.
(2) BOND THAT ALIEN SHALL NOT BECOME A PUBLIC CHARGE. In consideration of the granting of the
application of the above alien for permission to enter the United States, providing there is furnished a suitable bond that
he/she will not become a public charge, the obligor hereby furnishes such bond with the following conditions if the
alien is admitted to the United States and accepts any form of prohibited public assistance the obligor shall pay to the
Un1ted States or to any State, Territory, county, town, munic1pallty or distnct thereof, wh1ch shall have provided such
public assistance any or all charges or expenses arising therefrom up to the total amount of the bond In the event that
the publ1c authority prov1ding the ass1stance 1s not authonzed to accept re1mbursement. the obligor agrees that he/she
will promptly pay the actual expenses to the Department of Homeland Security. If the obligor fails to pay all charges or
expenses within 30 days after notice to him/her by the DHS that the alien received a form of prohibited public
assistance that was considered in making a determination that the alien has become a "public charge" provided that in
no event shall the liability of the obligor exceed the total amount of bond, then DHS may cease to do business with the
obligor or co-obligor Any such amounts collected by the DHS, which are not turned over to the public authority
providing the assistance will be deposited in the Breached Bond Detention Fund. Not withstanding any violation of this
bond and any payment made pursuant lo the terms thereof, this obligation shall remain in full force and effect as to the
rema1nder of the hability of this obligation until the departure naturalization or death of the alien. It 1s further agreed that
suit to enforce any of the conditions of this bond may be instituted by either United States, or any interested Stale,
Territory, county, town, municipality, or district thereof.
(3) BOND CONDITIONED UPON THE VOLUNTARY DEPARTURE OF AN ALIEN. In consideration of the granting by
the Attorney General of an application of the above alien to depart voluntarily from the United States, provided there is
furn1shed a suitable bond as authorized by 8 U.S. C. 1229c the obligor hereby furnishes such bond with the following
conditions if (1) the obligor ensures that the alien departs the United States on or before the date specified in the order
granting voluntary departure, and provides probative documentation of the departure withm 30 days of the date
specified in the order granting voluntary departure; or (2) the alien is actually accepted by the DHS for detention or
deportation/removal, this obligation shall terminate. Otherwise the amount of the bond specified in Paragraph C above
shall become due and payable.
(4) ORDER OF SUPERVISION BOND. In consideration of the granting of the release of the above alien pursuant to a
post removal period order of supervision, the obligor hereby furnishes this guaranty w1th the condition that: if the al1en
fully performs all of the conditions of the order of supervision and surrenders for removal, then this obligation shall
terminate; but if the alien fails to fully perform all of the conditions of the order of supervision, or the alien fa1ls to
surrender for removal. the full amount of this bond shall become due and payable by the obligor.
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(Sample)
IMMIGRATION BOND
OMB No 1653-0022; Expires 06/3012015
(Bonded Alien) File No_ - - - - - - - - - - - - Bond Rece1pt No_ - - - - - - - - - - - - -

H. Pledge and Power of Attorney for Use When U mted States Bonds or Notes Are Deposited As Security
I hereby pledge the United States Bond/Notes described in the following schedule as security for the performance and fulfillment of
the obligations described in paragraph C above in accordance with 6 U.S.C. 15. 31 CFR part 225, and Treasury Department Circular
154. I appoint the Attorney General of the United States as my attorney to collect, sell, assign, and transfer said United States Bond
or Note. In the case of any default in performance of conditions here1n, my attorney shall have the power to collect without appraisal
or valuation notice, and to apply the proceeds to the satisfaction of any damages. demands, or deficiencies arising from such
default. I waive my right to redeem this security.
Title of Bond/Notes

Coupons Attached

Face Value

Interest Rate

(Affix Seal Here if Required)

Serial No.

Interest D<~les

(Signature of Person Pledging Bonds or Notes)

I. Pledge and Power of Attorney For Use When Cash Is Deposited as Security
I hereby pledge the amount of

($

)

United States currency as security for the perform a nee and fulfillment of the obligatiOns descr 1bed 111 paragraph C above. I
<~ppoint the Attorney Gener<~l of the United Sl<~les as my attorney to collect or to assign and transfer the said sum of money. I
agree that. in case of default in the performance of any of the conditions herein to which I have subscribed, said attorney shall
have full power to collect said sum of money or any part thereof or to assign and transfer said sum or any part thereof deemed
appropriate by said attorney to the satisfaction of any damages, demands, or deficiencies arising by reason of such default I further
empower said attorney, 111 the event all the conditions herem to which I have subscribed have been comphed with and the bond is
c<~nceled, to deliver the said sum of money plus any interest accrued thereon, to me <~I my nsk and expense by such me<~ns as said
attorney shall select

(Affix Seal Here if Required)

(Signature of Person Pledging Cash)

J. Before me, within the county/cityfparish of

in

The above named individual personally appeared before us, acknowledged the execution of the foregoing power of attorney, and
deposited the security described above. Witness our hands this

day of

'

{Signature)

(Title)

(Sign<~lure)

(Title)

ICE Form 1-352 (3/08)
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APPENDIX 5:

Delivery Bonds

A. Delivery bonds are the most common type of immigration bond. They are similar to
criminal bail bonds and require the obligor to surrender the alien in response to a demand
notice issued by ICE. The minimum amount for a delivery bond is $1,500. 8 U.S.C. §
1126(a)(2)(A).

B. Multiple demands possible- Under the terms of Paragraph G.(1) of the bond form, an
obligor will be liable for the face amount of the bond if s/he "fails to surrender the alien in
response to a timely demand when the bond remains in effect," and the obligor "shall
cause the alien to be produced or to produce himself/herself ... upon each and every
written request until exclusion/deportation/removal proceedings in his/her case are finally
terminated."
While demand notices typically are issued after a final order of removal, ICE may, in its
discretion, issue more than one demand notice on a delivery bond. For example, if ICE
needed to question the alien about some aspect of his immigration status, the field office
could issue a demand notice for an "interview" and later issue another demand notice for
"removal" once the final order of removal had been issued.
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APPENDIX 6:

Voluntary Departure (VD) Bonds

A. VD bonds require the alien to leave the United States on or before the voluntary
departure date set by the IJ or BIA.
1. When an alien is granted permission to voluntarily depart the United States, the alien
must pay his or her own transportation costs, thereby saving the Government the time
and expense of removing the alien. 8 C.F.R. § 1240.26 sets forth the rules governing
the IJ's authority to grant voluntary departure.
2. Depending on whether the IJ grants voluntary departure prior to completion of removal
proceedings or at the completion of removal proceedings, the VD period set by the IJ
will usually range from 60 to 120 days. If the alien files an appeal with the BIA, the BIA
may reinstate the voluntary departure period in its order.
3. When the IJ grants the alien's request for voluntary departure, the judge also enters
an "alternate order of removal." This means that if the alien fails to depart on or before
the VD date, the alternate order of removal automatically goes into effect, and the
alien can be removed from the United States after the VD date.

B. IJ Order Requiring a VD Bond
1. VD bonds are posted after an IJ issues an order requiring the alien to post a VD bond.
The minimum amount of a VD bond is $500, 8 C.F.R. § 1240.26(c)(3)(i), but on
occasion IJs have incorrectly ordered a bond at a lower amount. When that happens.
consult an OCC attorney.
2. The alien must post the bond within five business days of the IJ's order granting VD.
The Field Office Director may, in his or her discretion, keep the alien in ICE custody
until the bond is posted. Additionally, the FOD may accept a bond posted more than
five business days after the IJ's order if there are unusual circumstances.
3. If the alien files an appeal of the IJ's order with the BIA, the alien must submit within
30 days of filing the appeal proof of having posted the required VD bond. If the alien
fails to submit this proof, the BIA will not reinstate the voluntary departure period in its
order. 8 C.F.R. § 1240.26(c)(3)(ii).
4. If the alien does not post a VD bond and evidence of the alien's departure is received,
consult 8 C.F.R. § 1240.26(c)(4). If the alien does not post bond and fails to depart,
consult an attorney in the OCC before determining whether this is a final order of
removal.

C. Conditions Imposed by VD Bonds
1. When a VD bond is posted, paragraph C on the bond form reflects that the bond is
conditioned upon the voluntary departure of the alien. Paragraph G.3 of the bond form
(voluntary departure) applies.
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2. Two conditions must be satisfied to fulfill the conditions of a VD bond: 1) The alien
must leave the United States on or before the voluntary departure date set by the
court; and 2) the obligor must submit valid proof that the alien did, in fact, timely leave
the United States. The obligor must submit this proof within 30 days of the voluntary
departure date.
3. Even if the bond obligor fails to submit valid proof of departure, VD bonds can be
canceled when electronic records, such as the ATS-P, show that the alien left the
United States on or before the VD date. The field office has the discretion to follow up
on such cases by checking passenger manifests in TECS before concluding that the
alien has departed. However, once the field office accepts the electronic evidence of
departure and cancels the bond, the cancelation is final.

D. Valid Proof of Departure
The following, when fully and properly completed, are examples valid evidence of
departure:
•

Form 1-210- Voluntary Departure and Verification of Departure

•

Form G-146- Nonimmigration Checkout Letter

•

Form 1-392- Notification of Departure of Alien (Bonded)

•

eVI P Notice from Department of State

•

Electronic records, such as ATS-P, showing the alien's departure.
Note: The Field Office has discretion to determine whether to follow up on such
evidence by accessing passenger manifests in TECS or seeking additional
evidence, as indicated above.

•

Plane tickets or travel itineraries, standing alone, do not constitute valid proof of
departure.

E. Delivery Bond Posted Before VD Bond
Often a delivery bond is posted on behalf of the alien before the IJ orders a VD bond to
be posted.

1. Under current version of the bond form (March 2008 and later), both a delivery bond
and a VD bond can be in effect at the same time for the same alien.

2. Earlier versions of the bond form, however, may require that the delivery bond be
canceled upon the posting of a VD bond. For further guidance on this issue, please
review the chart at the end of this appendix. Follow the contract language.
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3. If the obligor is an Amwest signatory (bonds posted by G&G on behalf of Farwest,
Amwest, and American Surety), cancel the delivery bond when a VD bond is posted
for the same alien.

F. Automatic Termination Rule- Applies When Alien Files MTR or PFR
For all immigration cases pending before an immigration judge, the BIA, or U.S. Courts of
Appeals on or after January 20, 2009, the "automatic termination" rule applies. 8 C.F.R. §
1240.26.
The automatic termination rule means that:

1. Filing an MTR with the IJ or the BIA within the VD period automatically terminates the
VD period and the alternate order of removal goes into effect. In this situation, the VD
bond must be canceled and the Field Office should issue Form 1-391 to cancel the VD
bond.

2. Filing a petition for review (PFR) with a Federal Court of Appeals within the VD time
period automatically terminates the VD period and the alternate order of removal goes
into effect. In this situation, the VD bond must be canceled and the Field Office should
issue Form 1-391 to cancel the VD bond.
3. Do not confuse filing an MTR or a PFR with filing an appeal to the BIA. The alien may
file an appeal of the IJ's decision with the BIA without triggering the automatic
termination rule.

4. In some cases, an alien files a BIA appeal and subsequently becomes eligible for an
additional form of relief, and files a motion to remand while the case is pending at the
BIA. This is different from a motion to reopen in that the alien files this motion without
waiting for the BIA to rule on the appeal. The filing of this motion has no effect on the
outstanding voluntary departure bond. However. if the BIA grants the motion to
remand, the voluntary departure bond should be canceled.
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APPENDIX 7: Order of Supervision (OSUP) Bonds
When ICE issues an OSUP (Form 1-2208) to an alien, it may also require the alien to post an
OSUP bond.
The bond is conditioned on the alien complying with the terms of the OSUP:

1. If the alien violates a material term of the OSUP, the bond is breached. Ensure that
Form 1-352 contains the following section "C": "Bond conditioned upon compliance
with an alien's Order of Supervision, Form 1-2208 attached."
2. Often, an OSUP bond is posted after a final order of removal has been entered and
ICE is waiting for travel papers or other documents so that the alien may be removed.
See 8 C.F.R. § 241.4 & 241.5.
3. Exercise sound judgment in determining whether a condition of the OSUP bond has
been violated. Remember that the applicable breach standard is whether the alien
"substantially" violated a term in the OSUP bond.
4. Delivery bonds cannot be converted into OSUP bonds. When it is appropriate to
require the alien to post an OSUP bond, any pre-existing delivery bond should be
canceled. A new OSUP bond must be posted.
5. If an alien is already on a delivery bond and is placed on an OSUP without an OSUP
bond, the delivery bond should remain in effect. This should be rare, as persons
released on OSUP are usually first taken into custody and once an alien is taken into
custody, any delivery bond should be canceled.
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APPENDIX 8:

Bond Worksheet (Sample)
U.S. IMMIGRATIOI\" AND CUSTOMS ENFORCEMEI\"T
BO~D

WORKSHEET

DETAINED ALIEN INFORMATION
INFORMACION DEL DETENIDO

Alien ''A" File Number:

Name:

I

Date and Country of Birth:
(Fecha y Pais de Nacimiento)

I

Date, Place and Manner of Entry:

I

(Fecha. Lugar y Forma de Entrada)

U.S. Address:

------------------------------------------------------------------------

(Direccion en los EEUU)

Phone:

Bond Amount

(Numero de Telephone)

(Cantidad de Fianza)

OBLIGOR INFORMATION
INFORMACION DEL FIADOR

Name:

Social Security Number:

(Nomhrc)

(Numcro de Scguro Social)

I

Address and Telephone:
( Dircccion y T clcphono)

Status in the United States:

D U.S. Citizen D Legal Penuanent Resident or

(Estado Dell-'iador)

(Cuidadano)

(Residente Permanente o')

Government Issued ID and Number:
(foonmt de Identification y numcro)

Message tor Detainee:
{Mensaje para el Detenido)
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.

.

Th.as sec f aon tior DHS/ICE Use 0 nv
. d e E st a Arca )
I (Para Uso De DHS/ICE - N0 E sera.ba ah a.IO

0Cash

$10.00 X
$20.00 X
$50.00 X
$100.00 X

=$
=$
=$
=$

TOTAL$

D Cashier's Check

$

Rank Name

Amount

Serial#

U.S. Poslal Money Order
Amount i Serial Number

FCO:

..

Address:
Per::.on Taking Bond:

POC:

..

. ..

..

.. .

...

Fax:

Phone:

. ..

Time of Contact:
Officer:
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APPENDIX 9:

Notice to Cash Bond Obligors: IRS Backup Withholding
Rules
(Sample)
DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY

U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement
NOTICE TO CASH BOND OBLIGORS
IRS ''BACKUP WITHHOlDING" RUlES
A "cash bond oblig()(" is the person wflo has paid the money to post an immigration boncl. By law,
inmigration cash bonds can earn simple interest at the rate of 3% per year. ICE calculates interest
payment and possible backup withholding after ( 1)the cash bond is canceled or breached and (2) the
obigor submits INS Form W-9 or W-8BEN.
In certain circumstances, U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE) maybe required by the
Internal Revenue Service (IRS) to withhold tax from some of the interest payable to you as a cash
bond obltgc>r. This req,_urement i$ based on IRS backup wrthholding rules. To assist DHS in
determining whether some of the interest must be withheld. please complete and return to ICE either
IRS Form W-9 or IRS Form W..SBEN, based on the instructiOns below. ICE will use the information
you provide to detennme whether or not you ate subJect to the IRS backup Withholding rules.
Consequences of not returning the IRS Form: If you fail to return the appropriate IRS form. ICE
may withhOld tax at a rate prescribed in IRS flies based on your apparent status as a abZen,
resident. or non-resident alien and on information provided, such as YfX' address, to us during the
inmigration bond process. If ICE does not ha~~e a valid taxpayer identification number for you, and it
appears you are a U.S. citizen or lawful pennanent resident, ICE may withhold 28% from interest
payments made to you that equal or exceed $600.00 wi1tlin a calendar year. If it appears that you are
a non--resident alien, federal backup withholding will be deducted at the rate of 30% on any intE!re$1
payments made.
INSTRUCTIONS:

•

If you ate aU .S. ciliZen or lawful pennanent resident. please t001plele Form W-9.

•

If you are a non-resident alien. please complete Form W-88EN.

•

You may obtain Form W-9 or Form W...SBEN from the IRS website: www irs goy A Spanish
veJSion of Form W-9 and its instructions are available on the IRS website under the "Espanor
link.

•

If you haii'El questions about how to fil out Form W-9 or Form W-8BEN, you may call the IRS
Toll Free at 1-800-829-1040.

•

After completing the appropriate form, please send it to:
Burlington Finance Center

U.S. lrrroigration and Customs Enforcement
P.O. Box 5000
Willi9lon, VI 05495-5000
Attn: Bonds Branch

Page 1 of 1
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APPENDIX 10: OTCnet Scanner Processing of Cash Bond Deposits
A. OTCnet check scanning satisfies Treasury's mandate that all government deposits be
made electronically bf 2013. Comprehensive training on using OTCnet is available on
Treasury's website at ~bJ(?J(EJ

I

B. PROCEDURES:
1. Log into OTCnet- select Check Processing Tab.
2. Select Check Scan. You will then see a white box with the message "Automated
terminal detection in progress ... "
3. On the right-hand side of the screen, under "Processing Method," use drop down
menus to select "Back Office" and under "Item Type" select "Non-Personal."

4. Click Star Scan under "Scan Controls."

5. Insert check to scan it.
6. Insert one check at a time, face up, with the MICR line (the check tightly against the
right side of the scanner).
•

MICR stands for Magnetic Ink Character Recognition

•

The MICR line is the line of numbers at the bottom of checks that includes the
account number and routing number. Scanner will stamp the check and a green
light will briefly appear if the scan was successful

7. Rescan the check if the scan was not successful. Manually key M ICR line if
necessary.

8. When the check has been scanned, an image of the check will appear on the screen.
Click the arrow button to view the back of the check.
9. Enter the amount of the check, the deposit number and the bond number.
•

Only one deposit number should be used throughout the day.

•

Click save and repeat steps for each check.

•

Note: 1-246 deposits are included in deposits.

•

Bond number should be in this format: SNAC123456.

10.At the end of the day, all batches scanned that day must be closed and approved.
They will not be sent to Treasury unless they are closed and approved. To
Close/Approve a batch of checks:
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•

Click the "Check Processing" tab and then click "Batch Management."

•

Under "Cashier ID," enter the 10/0TCnet user 10 of the person who created the
batch & under "Batch Status," click the box for "OPEN" batches.

•

Click ENTER- This will bring up all batches for this user that are in OPEN status.

•

Select the batch by clicking on the blue hyperlink that appears under Batch 10.

•

Enter the Batch Control Count (number of checks) and Batch Control Amount
(amount of checks scanned in batch) and then click Balance button.

•

A pop-up box will appear asking if you want to "CLOSE THE BATCH"- click "OK."

•

Print Batch Summary Report (NEW) at the bottom of the page (CTL + P).

•

Once printed, click "Confirm Report Print to Approve" button.

•

Click "Return to Batch Summary" to approve other batches.

11. Print the SF-215 Report.
•

You may print a SF-215 Report after 9:30 EST the next business day after the
batches were scanned & closed.

•

All batches that were closed the previous day wi II appear on the SF-215 as one
"deposit."

•

The G-254 will be completed as usual and contain all of the batches that were
prepared and closed the previous day.

•

On the OTCnet home screen, click on the Reports tab and select the "215 Deposit
Ticket Report."

•

Under "Start Date," enter current date.

•

Under "Report Format," select HTML from drop down menu.

•

Under "OTC Endpoint," select FOD.

12.0nce the deposit has been completely processed, send to FINOPS-BURLINGTON
the G-254, SF-215, and the Batch Summary.
13.1n the event that your OTCnet check scanner is unable to process your deposit within
the required timeframes established in the Treasury Financial Manual, Title 6, Chapter
8000, Section 8030.20, deposit receipts totaling $5,000 or more on the same day
received prior to depositary cutoff time.
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14. Collections totaling less than $5,000 may be accumulated and deposited when the
total reaches $5,000. However, make deposits by Thursday of each week, regardless
of the amount accumulated, except in extremely remote Field Offices.
15.Make all non-OTCnet scanner deposits or mail-in deposits to U.S. Bank.
16.Each deposit should be accompanied by and OTCnet Deposit Ticket created under
the Deposit Processing tab in OTCnet.
17.Deposits should be enclosed in a tamper-proof bag and placed inside another
mailing envelope or box. If you are depositing cash, cash deposits (or a mixture of
cash and checks) may be sent via Registered Mail. Postal regulations require that the
full value of the cash being shipped be declared and insured.
18.Mail USPS deposits to:
U.S. Bank
Cleveland Cash Vault Mail-In TGA P.O. Box 89455
Cleveland, OH 44101
19.Deposits containing checks only may be sent via FedEx or UPS to:
U.S. Bank
Cleveland Cash Vault Mail-In TGA CN-OH-MSCL
1300 E 9th St, Lower Level
Cleveland, OH 44114

20. You may call the Government Customer Service Unit for any questions related to
OTCnet confirmation, return items or processing issues at 314-425~You will
need to provide the following information to your OTCnet coordinator:
Routing number (bJ(6J.(bJ(?J(CJ
Account number: (bJ(6J.(bJ(?J(CJ
21. You may also contact the OTCnet Helpdesk at 866-94~~~l~~{bl
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APPENDIX 11: Notice- Immigration Bond Canceled
(Sample)

DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY

U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement

NOTICE -IMMIGRATION BOND CANCELLED

0

Alien Fole No

B
L

Cancellation Notice Dale

I

IMMIGRATION BOND

G

0
R

Bond Type :- Cash

C::: U S. Bonds

:::::_:Surety

Bond Post Date
Bond Receopt No.
Amount
Alien's Name

The conditions of the above-described immigration bond appearing to have been satisfied, the bond is
canceled. Any deposit of cash or U.S. bonds will be refunded to you upon receipt of proper documentation.
Please comply with these instructions to complete your application. Inquiries regarding this form or your
deposit should be addressed to the Department of Homeland Security Debt Management Center (DMC) at
the address below.
SAVE THIS FORM. You must submit a COPY of this Form 1·391 along with the ORIGINAL Form 1·305,
Receipt of DHS Official· U.S. Cash Accepted as Security on Immigration Bond (Delivery Confirmation
recommended) to: Department of Homeland Security. Debt Management Center. P.O. Box 5000. Wlliston.
VT 05495-5000. If you have lost your original Form 1·305 you will be given an opportunity to submit an
Original notarized Form 1·395 Affidavit in Lieu of Lost Receipt.
If you wish to designate another person to receive the deposit on your behalf. you must complete a
Designation of Attorney in Fact, Form 1-312, designating that person and include the completed original
notarized form in your application to the DMC.
If your address has changed you must furnish notice of the change of address to Department of Homeland
Security, Debt Management Center, P.O. Box 5000, Williston, VT 05495-5000.

Print Namefritle

Authorized DHS Signature

You may use a copy of this form to change your address. Complete the information below and mail the
Completed form to the above address.

My address has changed. Please send all further correspondence to:
Street Address

Signature of Obligor

City or Town, State

Zip Code

Date

ICE Form 1-391 (9/07)

Page 1 of 1
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APPENDIX 12: Final Orders of Removal
1. Under 8 C. F. R. § 1241.1. an Order of Removal issued by an IJ becomes final when
the:
•

Alien does not attend the IJ hearing, and the IJ therefore issues the order in
absentia.

•

Alien attends the hearing, is ordered removed, and waives appeal of the IJ's
decision.

•

Alien is ordered removed by the IJ, fails to file a timely appeal (30 calendar days
after the mailing of a written decision, the rendering of an oral decision, or the
service of a summary decision, 8 C.F.R. § 1240.15).

•

BIA dismisses the appeal. Similarly, if the IJ certifies the removal order to the BIA,
then it becomes final upon the date of the BIA's decision on removal.

•

Alien overstays the VD period granted by the IJ or the BIA.

•

IJ grants an alternate order of removal in connection with the grant of VD, and the
alien fails to post a required VD bond within five business days of the IJ's decision.
and subsequently does not depart within 25 days of the order. See 8 C.F.R.
1240.6(c)(4)(i).

•

Alien files an appeal with the BIA after the IJ grants VD, and the BIA orders
removal or the alien overstays any VD period granted or reinstated by the BIA.

•

BIA dismisses alien's appeal without reinstating VD.

2. For in absentia orders, if an alien files a motion to reopen or reconsider (MTR) with the
IJ or the BIA, the removal order is "stayed." For all other removal orders, an MTR will
not stay the execution of any decision made in the case unless either the IJ or the BIA
grants a stay.
3. If an alien files a PFR with a U.S. Court of Appeals and that court grants a stay of the
removal proceedings, the alien cannot be removed even though the order of removal
is administratively final. If the Court of Appeals does not grant a stay, the deportation
officer should consult an OCC attorney before determining whether it is appropriate to
proceed with removal.
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APPENDIX 13: Completing and Sending Demand Notices (Form 1-340)
1. Review Part A of Form 1-352 to determine the obligor(s).
a. For surety bonds, two obligors are listed: the surety company and the agent.

b. For cash bonds, one obligor is listed: the person or organization that funded the
bond.
2. Determine whether demand notices need to be sent to more than one obligor.
a. Part A contains three boxes: "Obligor," "Agent," and "Both."

b. When the "Both" box on Form 1-352 is checked, send demand and breach notices
to both the surety and the agent.
c. If the agent is out of business, send the demand notice to the surety regardless of
which box is checked.
3. Determine the current address for the obligor(s).

a. Because the Form 1-352 is sometimes completed years before a demand notice is
sent, do not rely on the address on the bond form.

b. Form 1-333, "Obligor Change of Address," may be used by obligors to notify ICE of
a new address. Check for new addresses before sending notices.
c. For cash bond obligors, review the A-file and check BMIS for the obligor's current
address.

d. For surety bond obligors, check BMIS for the obligors' current addresses. If you
are unsure of the surety or agent's current address, check with FinOps-Burlington.
e. If a certified mail receipt comes back as "Returned to Sender," you must take
further action to try to deliver a copy of the demand notice to the obligor. See
Appendix 14 for details.

4. Select an appropriate date to use as the surrender date.

a. Set a date that is at least 10 business days after the date the demand issue was
issued. As a best practice, give the obligor at least 30 calendar days to surrender
the alien.

5. Include the purpose for issuing the demand notice:
•

"Removal"- the alien is subject to a final order of removal

•

"Interview"- you need to ask the alien immigration status questions
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•

"Custody" - you need to take the alien into custody

6. Complete a "Questionnaire and Worksheet" (Form I-340A) to send with the demand
notice for bonds posted by G&G when it serves as the agent for American Surety
Company.
a. Review the A-file to determine the alien's last known address (current address). Do
not rely solely on the alien's address on the bond form as this address may be out
of date. If you cannot tell which address is the most current. you may include more
than one address on Form I-340A.
b. Include a photograph of the alien on Form I-340A if a photograph is available.
c. Review the A-file to determine whether additional charges were added to the
Notice to Appear (Form 1-261 ). If so, send a copy of Form 1-261 to the surety and
G&G with the demand notice. Complete the section of the Questionnaire and
Worksheet that addresses amendments to the Notice to Appear.
d. Send the Questionnaire and Worksheet to the surety and agent with the demand
notice. Include copies of the Questionnaire and Worksheet in the A-file. Be sure to
date the Questionnaire and Worksheet to establish it was sent with the demand
notice of the same date.

7. Send all demand notices by certified mail. Either print or affix the certified mail
receipt number on the bottom of the demand notice (1-340) & staple "white" certified
mail receipt to the copy of the demand notice filed in the A-file. When the certified mail
receipt ("greenie") is received confirming delivery to the obligor, staple the "greenie" to
the demand notice in the A-File.
Note: Most breach rescissions are required because of errors made in issuing
demand notices.
If you have any questions, please ask your supervisor, BCS, or the BMU for additional
guidance. An annotated copy of Form 1-340 follows to show you how to fill out the form.

When "notice to both"
box checked on bond
form, send 1-340 to
surety & agent (avoid
cc: on same document

DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY
U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement
Date & A#
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(Sample)

~I

NOTICE TO OBLIGOR
Date:
igor

/
File Number:
Name(s) of Alien(s):

D To Alien

I Address of Obligor
To Obligor:
Under the terms of the Delivery Bond you posted for the above alien(s), Immigration and Customs
Enforcement (ICE) is making a demand upon you to deliver or cause to appear the above alien(s) at:
Date:

00/00/0000~
Place to report

Place:
Time:

..tt:.<__.__,, Time
Proper Purpose

Purpose:

Warning: Failure to deliver or cause the appearance of the alien(s) in accordance with this demand may result
in A DECLARATION OF A BREACH OF BOND. its forfeiture to the government, and a warrant for the arrest of
the alien may be issued.
DHS official (mailer) Date/Method

FOD's

Designee~

Name & Signature of

Authorized DHS Official
CERTIFICATE OF SERVIC
This notice was served on the obligor by me o n - - - - - - - - 0 In person (Obligor, alien, attorney of record)
D By USPS certified mail, returned receipt requested (obligor)
D By USPS delivery confirmation (recommended for alien, attorney of r. cord and additional copy to Obligor)
D Attached is a list of field offices and their contact information
Obligor/Individual personally served:
Signature: X --J:,....---------------Authorized DHS Official
Printed Name: _ _ _ __

Title:---------

Signature: X

Date:
ICE Form 1-340 (08/07)

DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY
Staple "white'• certified mail receipt and record
certified mail number
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(Sample)
U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement

Last
Known
Add res

QUESTIONNAIRE AND WORKSHEET

This form is to be completed on the basis of information available to the surety company and mailed
along with Form 1-340.
ALIEN'S IDENTITY INFORMATION

A. Name: (or any alias)
B. A#: _________________________________________________
C. Alien's last known address-------------------------------0. Photo (if there is a photograph of the alien, attach a copy to this form)
CRIMINAL BACKGROUND/DETENTION
A. Is there any evidence in the file to indicate that the alien has been detained by a penal, mental or
0 Yes 0:'-Jo If yes
other institution, subsequent to posting of bond:
information:
( 1)
Dates of detention:

I

Detention
Information

(2)

Identifying Information:
a.

State or Federal index:

b.

Cll#:

c.

Court Booking #:

d.

State Dept. Of Correction #:

Was detainer (1-247} lodged with any agency:
(3}
Check
0 Yes ONo If no, explain why not

Amended
NTA

MISCELLANEOUS ISSUES
A. Has the original OSC/NTA been amended: Check
information:
(1) Was the obligor advised of the amended and/or additional charges:

0 Yes 0:-Jo lfyes, r-

0 Yes GJo
(2) Date obligor was notified of amended OSC/NTA: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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I certify as an Officer of ICE, that the information provided on this form was obtained from the alien's
administrative file and is correct as of the date of review to the best of my knowledge.

Date of R e v i e w - - - - -

~

Name and T i t l e - - - - - - - - -

Photo

Attach a copy of photo
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APPENDIX 14: Re-sending Demand Notices Returned as Undeliverable
ICE must take additional, reasonable steps to deliver a demand notice to an obligor when
a demand notice sent by certified mail is returned to sender as undeliverable. This is in
accordance with the due process clause of the U.S. Constitution and a court of appeals
ruling. Echavarria v. Pitts, 641 F.3d 92, 96 (5th Cir. 2011 ).
When a demand notice is returned as undeliverable, take the following steps to try to
deliver the demand notice to the bond obligor:
1. Double check the A-file to make sure the demand notice was sent to the obligor's
current address. Thoroughly review the A-file, BMIS, ENFORCE, USC IS, and any
other relevant records to determine whether a more current address for the obligor
can be found.
2. If you find a more recent address for the obligor, send a new demand notice with a
new surrender date by certified mail to the obligor.
3. If you do not find a more recent address for the obligor, send another demand notice
by regular mail with a new surrender date. This step is necessary because
sometimes the obligor is at the same address, but fails to claim the certified mail.
4. In the A-file, place a copy of the envelope by which the regular mail was sent, the
date the notice was sent, and who sent it.
5. If a breach notice was issued before you realized that the demand notice was not
delivered, issue a breach rescission (MTR) and follow the steps above.
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APPENDIX 15: Timing for Issuing Form 1-323: Notice -Immigration Bond
Breached
Bond Type

Timing
Requirement

How Breach Date Determined

All bonds covered by the
Amwest agreements
(Gonzales & Gonzales acting
as an agent for Farwest,
Amwest, or American Surety)

1-323 must be issued
within 180 days of
breach event

Delivery bonds - breach date is
surrender date specified on Form 1-340
VD bonds - breach date is 30th day
after date by which alien was to depart

The following information applies to non Amwest signatories (all obligors except
Farwest, Amwest, American Surety, and G&G):
Bond Form issued 03/08

No 180-day requirement,
but best practice is to
promptly issue Form 1-323
to assist collection efforts

Delivery bonds - breach date is
surrender date specified on Form 1-340
VD bonds - breach date is 30th day
after date by which alien was to depart

Bond Form issued
4/13/04 (rarely, if ever
used)

1-323 must be issued within
180 days of breach date

Deliverv bonds - breach date is
surrender date specified on Form 1-340
VD bonds - breach date is 30th day
after date by which alien was to depart

Bond Form issued
06/23/00

1-323 must be issued within
180 days of breach date

Deliverv bonds - breach date is
surrender date specified on Form 1-340
VD bonds - breach date is 30th day
after date by which alien was to depart

Bond Form issued
12/08/99

1-323 must be issued within
180 days of breach date

Deliverv bonds - breach date is
surrender date specified on Form 1-340
VD bonds - breach date is 30th day
after date by which alien was to depart

Bond Form issued
05/27/97

1-323 must be issued within
180 days of breach date

Breach date is when obligor fails to
produce alien as demanded or fails to
comply with any other term of the bond

Bond Form issued
06/01/84

No 180-day requirement

No mention of date when breach occurs
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APPENDIX 16: Breached Surety Bonds-- Referral to the ICE Chief
Financial Officer for Collection
(Sample)
The following claim is being referred to the ICE Chief Financial Officer for collection against:

obligor

for breach of immigration bond [ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___.
A-Number

in the principal amount of L - - - - - - - - - - - - ' posted on L - - - - - - - - - - - '
bond dollar mount

date posted

posted for L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' .___________________.
alien's first name
alien's last name
Attached is a copy of a fully completed Form 1-323, Notice -Immigration Bond Breached. The
information contained in Form 1-323 is true and correct and is fully supported by copies of
valid, executed and delivered ICE documents and other memoranda as contained in the
alien's A-file including but not limited to the following:
•
•
•

Form 1-323 with evidence of mailing to obligor(s) checked on Part A of Form 1-352 (not
more than 180 days after the date of breach when required by terms of the bond form)
Form 1-352 with valid power of attorney attached
Form 1-340 with proof of mailing in accordance with the box checked on Part A of
Form 1-352, (e.g. Postal Service Form 3811 ("greenie") or website tracking form)

If Form 1-340 was not sent within 60 days after the final order of removal, the delay was due
to one of the following reasons:
•
•
•
•

Based on current BMU procedures, Form 1-166 was not sent to bonded alien
For aged bonds, Form 1-166 was mailed to the alien no sooner than 3 days after
service of Form 1-340
The A-file contains no evidence that the alien was outside the United States on the
delivery date
The A-file contains no evidence that any of the conditions requiring cancelation of the
bond listed in the General Terms and Conditions of Form 1-352 exist (e.g., death of
the alien)
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If the alien was surrendered by an obligor after the demand date specified on Form 1-340
but within 90 days of that date, Form 1-323 was annotated with the date the alien was
surrendered and the percentage of mitigation to which the obligor is entitled.
If the bond was posted by Gonzales & Gonzales on behalf of American Surety, Amwest
Surety, or FarWest Surety, the following additional requirements were met:
•
•
•

Any amended notice to appear was sent to the obligors
The A-file contains a properly completed "questionnaire & worksheet" containing the
alien's photo and the alien's most current address, sent to the obligors with Form 1-340
Form 1-340 lists a proper purpose (e.g., removal is not listed as the purpose for
demanding the alien's appearance when the order of removal is not final)

The declaration of breach and the information contained in the foregoing forms comply with
the most current Bond Management Procedures. Copies of the above forms or other A-file
documents, including proof of occurrence or non-occurrence of an event, are available and
will be furnished upon request.
I certify that the foregoing statements are true and correct. I further certify that the obligor's
breach of the conditions of the bond caused the bond to be due and payable as a valid claim
or debt owed to the United States.
Date:

--------------- Name: ------------------------------------

Field Office Director

Field Office Location

Signature: -------------------

Bond Number: ---------------

This memorandum is an internal operating document of ICE. It is not intended to and does not create any
rights, privileges, or benefits, substantive or procedural, enforceable by any party against the United States; its
departments, agencies, or other entities; its officers or employees; or any other person.
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APPENDIX 17:

Notice - Immigration Bond Breached (Delivery Bond)
(Sample)
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APPENDIX 18: Notice -Immigration Bond Breached (Voluntary
Departure Bond)
(Sample)
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APPENDIX 19: Notice -Immigration Bond Breached (Order of
Supervision Bond)
(Sample)
This elCample applies to

a Qrdcor o/SuMnti«iPn
Bond

OEPARTMENT Of' HO&IEI.ANC $e<:UIUl'Y

U.S. lmmlglaUon al\d Custolll~ Emo1ce.ment

NO'riCI'! -IMMIGRATION BOND BREACHED

l~a~ 1·32.3 5&'1t ]~
0 ri~I-'1.

C:'-lt.W..T'I' l

S~I5TY

B )Ill Buu.ia. , hi t.e ~QO

L.

llovn~o, Tl(

&ftc~~~...., .;;;&)l;.;,;!l.;..-.;;.H.;.;B;:;2~
1------

.lJ..., FtaNW~~~orr ..;.()..;.!lO;;.....;;O..;.•o~o.;..oo;.__ _ __

Br.al:llllli~Ciw Ca• ...::':=.';.;
f2at.:.:I2:.;:Q..::l~O----IIdMI GRAT1~

11D9t

0

0

I!OND

I

8or.ill._,.

G
0

80«1 P~ <lftl4 .:.t11.:../..::D.:.l/L.:l:.:.O.:.Ol;__~~-

Breach Date •
Dayihe OSUP
WUVT<01 ln.d

R

Qjft

1,1 S. &811111

JB] Surely

..... l'owlp1 Ht. HOU- i - ) !>192

----------------

-.;~._-t;;;;tiftijjj;jiijjjjjb)jji . Ycur la'lllr•to dellvllr IU .~~bow&- named 111ero. •• dn!clad
e~ 'II!Msa w'Ntll'bl WHMon ath ~ ot..,. IIDMI..

0

Of\

1M lll~ed allan-.: Qrllllld Vofllntary OIIS*Iure, tOq~ltlQ dop811.1re
vau haw: fflad oo Mblllt, Wllllh :10 daya

f!Witlll& \MIMG Slacn on m

••IDr'l

.

at !1118 ~!Ia not h wflla&ary ~ r>etlod.wild pmor lfllt 1M •ijen ~e<JW \lnl\ed SWill

IIIJ llt bllln ltl• e,ypl"llon or lho Vlllum•ll dUJlllr11n polliacs, Whlc~ DUMiiiU~ a sub!.lanlial lliabiiM.,.,;.._a;..'- - - -...........
tiiO (;Cftdllklnl Gl tha boM.
No«J the spe!OifHO
(!I 11101 abw.,... allen f•IIIIHi lo ecm~ "'ith \/Ia em ilion' fli IN '*-'• dtsailOd Oit.tf~- l<:t !hal •lolated
1
MII)ONiclon be1nd Dr • brNcfl o1\lw (dc!Mnlll r:oi'IIIIU~'} at lhe bond, 1o ~
llid not. :cw>Oilft .. ttl'llrt $t•t9 ll f Tlr"H aa rlU(IIhecl b~ Ostlt"
1. l
OSUP

""'ff .

..c:::-

0

Tha I 'bOll• I'IIM06 tieR Wild tg CCIIIIIIb' \'lilh IN Wr14Ailln• Ol \ho llbDote ~axnbcd public data
tlond bJ bKOmtllg • p®I•IN!Vt. to wft

0

lt* 1t1c1v1- J1U'Id 1!101111 rail .d 1o comp~wlll the ca1411W l/llhe B~Mwa M.clibld 1111111\snsqte ol
stHt3 & o.p.... tiOnll 'Y•bnlach aftllllblkM_,II4:1llllfollo11CS) ol!Mband. lowit:

M/ ~ « I,L$. ~~~~pia~ II •tufty for hll~~bi!Jd bend 1141 bG Jo~tlad ID ~ Vnilt<:i .S..•. er
., lfle Willi d 11. Su/oe1r lionel, 1t1e -~ tn'IOICeii1Cr ~ ._. &m~~ld Cll' h barod. f fillS Uotclllioe I& not appNial ln
agggra~ -..111111'111

prvc41duras dGtGI'1bed below_

You .....,. a ri(N 10 .8flPU.I this llaOMII t1f eompii!IJrG ••encrce:r Flll'lft 1-28DB "l>lotcoe ol Ajljleer and QrriQ
lhafoom ~ """"' 1\11 up~rvpll;otie MAg file and • bllelwofllel'l ~ftiBI'l aellrtg fot'll Itit Nuona 811d
fllillala ~pDI1If'9 h ~ Ill lhB l\llll'l!at Elrf-11111"111 Rlmo<AI Omoe (lOr IIOC:IIIIoo lnlamlilllon, liP~
blp;ttwgr JCI Gllll!!:zdw:V«!)4MM !lt'l) wjl11c1 3Q d"' fro !II Ill dalll llflhlt NQiiQt. II' no •pnl ls ~ ...,.....
lhe Um • II~ d LIIJt cttelli tlll ls Ina 1.

P~tcllt
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APPENDIX 20:

Notice of Bond Breach Reconsideration Decision
(Sample)

DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY

U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement
NOTICE OF BOND BREACH RECONSIDERATION DECISION
Alien's Name:

A-File Number:
Date:

Surety/Obligor Name and Address

Co-Obligor Name and Address

The ICE Field Office D1rector on h 1slher own motion or at the request of the bond obligor has reconsidered the dec1sion declaring
the bond breached because

L

the decision was based upon an incorrect application of law or policy, or

I

the decision was based upon an incorrect assessment of available evidence; or

L

the available evidence has been supplemented by new facts.

Explanation:

lro accordar>ce w~h S C F.R 103 5(a)(5)(i). the motion to reopen or reconsoder IS granted. The deCISIOn declaring the bond breached
oro form 1-323 is rescinded and:
The bond is:

i

Reinstated -The orig inaI bond is sti II in effect.

L

Cancelled- A form (1-391) is attached cancelling the bond.

BREACHED BOND:
Surety/Obligor Name:
Agent/Co-Obligor Name:

Bol'ld#
Date Bond Posted:
Breach ft.:
Declaration of Breach Date:

A copy of this decision was served on the above addressees by regular mail on the above date.

tPrinl9d Nam" of Fi<~ld Offit9 Dir9tton

1Signature of Field Offic<~ Direct on

(Offic"J

ICE Form 71-042 (2113)

Page 1 of 1
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APPENDIX 21: Notice of Appeal or Motion and Instructions (Form 1-2908)
SAMPLE
:\"o(icf' of .-\.pp('a) or- ::\lotion
Dep:u·rmenr of Homebnd

t'S< IS
form l-~9•)B

Secarit~·

O~!B ~:o le'-15-C•:Oil~
£~; :: 3: ~·)1"'

t: S. C •o.uo~:Up :!.lld ll:ur.l!':a!~O:l
~ernce;
.

for
\"SUS
t·;,e
Ollly

~

.L':oo,¢<'>C!

:,lo,.

t....

:::l:o,.

.....

~~·~'=nod

...:oc:~

.....

::::....

~

RK•ipt

..d

.....

:,los

Pies:.. :..e 1M t "SCJS Web :..iae 21 mm p·.m •O>·l- ~008 10 \WW appeal ucl- or molioa tfi;ibiii~· by form ~'Pf

• ST.\R.T HEJU: • T:o--pt or prial ill bbd; ink.

P:ut 1. Information .\.bout Petitionu Appliuat

Part 1. lnlorm:uion .\.bout Petitioner .\.ppliunt

I.a. F=i.\· !'.!De

('omar:t lnfon11r.tion

.l.:z;~~-~C'·

l.b. Cn•:a: ~~~

,F:r::.\~"'

-'· P..e<:eJP: ~-iuzr.oe:;.·""'=--------------,

____________ -.OJ
Part :. haform:~~rioo .\.bout Penoo Orcaniurioo
filing .--\.ppul or ~lorion on Beh:alC of
P•ririooe-r Applkaor

.\l«ibng.Udrns ror Military ..iPOFPO.tddT~:. tf
appli<-atlle•

·A:-:~. Dl' &Jmd ofl:>r..-..:!~oo; .-lp',xa;; ·Blt.• .-l.:~~Qd
~:~~cr.!'l~.f.,':>'!! ~; <lr 11'10!':0~ ().0: btli~~fq_f:;.oC'
.:xr~monC'r- cpp:;m.>~o

1!:-·.:ou :111! tl.e pet:tioo.er ~ 3i'j)llc:m: fi.l:.n.,; :m 3ppn! or l:lOt:Oll
\lo1Cout lD a:t<Xl]j!}' or r~p:~::•.'E! :!Cued:.ted ~- Ue BlA.
~

6.b.

~-:I'I!e'.: ~:UI!Iber

1.

a:Jd>:..m:e
6.l. Apt.

'>IE.

I

Fl:

I I ~. . .1- - - - - - 1

6.d. C1::-· or Too;o.'ll
6.f.

<..1:1:~ [

...

tbH ]X'.It.

I I

~ ;=:oo.:eed !~Pan

3.

Jn:mt'' c-r rft:Ce:!t:.:3m-~ ~::rei!r.-j ~;-,.:he BL~
;!led :i:.: 'x-i. W'J IIID~t ~ttl:!:. l Df''lf t ~~
A:::>e.u::m: ~ l: .~.n=e'· :r
F.r.:re:..t:oL!t~~. ~l!Ilf.i t-.· d:Le l:t.:-tn!'- ]£ Ror~~~!t:l·e

I~ &
:lf-.'OU

v-:~. ~-:.:w::~e ofE:~m·

o:

ILJC~c ~n Fom <..::s

t

•

•

•

!.a. F lll:i:Y ~:awe

I

::.a:: ~~t:.tt:t/:',•

U.

ZI? C o d e - - - - - - -

l.b. G1·.'E!D ~:3!llo!
.F:r;~.\'~·

6.i.(~-

~------------~
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Notice of Appeal or Motion and Instructions (Form 1-2908)
SAMPLE

P:ut :. lnf'ormation .-\bout Pu~oo. Organization
l'ilio; :\ppul or ~(orion oo B•.balf of
P•tirioou :\pplic:nu

Part~-

luform:uioo :\.bout tb• .-\ppul or
~lotion

~-

(bs~:.fu:.mon?~~~ •.e g
EB--::. EB--3. ere. 1f:lpptC!J~!e:

':.p;!C£c

EB-:

E.'ttEmSlOil

~-

~re

E-.:::tl.1l.l.~dre!.~

R-1. 0-:.
~

of Ad-:er;e Dea~lon
'~.':mdd:.:.~~!

6.

~-:B.

.,.

·:1'a>n,

jPart .J. Ba~i~ for th• .\.pp•~l or ~lotion
On 3 ;.!plr.l:e

;~t ciplper. ~·OG

~p~-:±1{ ±~~~:;.for

jP:ut

~-

Information .-\bout th• .-\ppul or !'.lotion j

You u:w.t -:b.K!: o::lly eo~ bc-x bdl;:ui:lg -.h.'r yo-u~~ ~Jl
3ppe:t: or :1 .:::tll."'r.:~ llOI bo:h. IIIDOn thaD OU box i:. l.e&Kted.,
yow film; will be nje-cted.
(DO !liOT •~ dli;

fona if yOG • • filiD; aa appul of a
d4'Ual or a rt\-o<:atioa of m :~pprov" rona 1-1~ (Pttinoa
for .-\bea R.el:uin}, or a P•lilioa for '\\'Miow( er) ~ oa a
F ona 1-360. Tllo:.t lllp~~ m11.~1 be fibd mdl tbe Bo.ard of
J:mmip'atioa.~-. (BU.) •'ill: rona EOIR-.!9.
1 . .-\ppe-al
a.

1 .m:. f.llD.g m appeal to :he .~; :r-••::::e •.:q.~;
Office (A-4.0:•. ~fy bnef :l.lloi or ~~nolll.'. e'<'lii!!lll:e ::..!.

b. -

I :m: fl·n~ :Ill ap.,.al to :he .-l-4.0 :-.1~· b:ief :cd o;
a<kttiO!l.a! e·.idDce \\".£ ~ >'-lbtl:lttE'd to :he .;I,..AO
W'l~ .?.(- ~e:ld:u: ~n c!fl·n~ C;; :ippe3L

)-:t.1c.bed

I :w: £:ling m appnl to :be AAO ~:o >-upp:e~'ll
bne: ~-i OI ad.o±naa..llf!".--;jeu,:e ww be ;ut;~ne-.i
.!. !\lonoa
d. -

Ian: f..llng 3 morioa 10 r~D .a di!cllwo.
3:ld .:r 3dch'J.~ !!". ~dence 1~ :rr-.3~

~-~Y

bne:

mu:;t pro\w a

~rat•-••

:m s;pE~J cw: motii)::J. ':."cou ~t LIJo:hlde

YOillil31U 3.:lid A-~ :UD:be- or U~..C lS EllS •.:U:c..m:~! ~ :lll:.l'::le: e-n
~:or of .ea.:h s.l:.e>!t .
Pt~.;de 3 ~t:H~

•-\ppeal.:

~De-.~ (:oJ:X~an

~~al~
~lotioa

that ;peclfically t.i.enn=.'l!; 1:1
of iaw o:: iac c ~ dKE~~ 'te'l:ll!:

-

to Reopea: :be oonoc 1n1st ~t!te !lim' :':l::r;

~

cu.m

?e ;:up~ ·C'\. lf:.:i.T.i-:> :cdc:: .:..~- e-:.:.:ieDce -.h.1t
E!!.t.,bh;,b ei:.g:bihty ~I Ue llll:.<! :J:ii! ~:~'ll:lg .P@C:l~ ::1:
~piJ.ClOOil. W~ f.:.ed_

!\IOOOD to R«oa:>i.der: :-!» :.n::>c.cm. l!:llit 't>e ~~ "::::-·
duticc; c.;- ~J~:-!3:e ;.::~:ure;. n?~'tioc.;. orp:ecede::ll
dec;ioz ~ :::tll.U: es:ab:.i~b th:o.r ce ;i!.:::~oo wa~ b:lse<l oc :;n
::.n.:CIIle..' app2·~3non o: Llw .;-1 pohcy..m.i that 0.. .iec~;Jon wl~
m:an:e..' ro;ai oo ~ e·.•de:ll:e of ::e..::ard 3: ~ ~ ci
deQ;io:J.
Part~-

ofPn~oo l'iliog th• .-\ppuJ·
or Hi~ or Hu .-\uthorized
Repre:eotarh·e

S.i;o:uu,-.

~lotion

By ~;oill; below. I unity Ullde- p-..n.~l'>- c-f p-e~~- unde; the
l:m> o: :he t:::~;re;i '>Ute~ oi .-\:uer:(3 w: ~ lllfom:.'!non
;:ro•:t~ ~ :b:; i.;-D:J.. 3.:ld the cb.."UU:l.E!:l:; ~ub:m-:tK !.ll. ''.l£'PC'n
r e :rue 3.lld :ont:e:.

l.m:..f.bng a IDODOD 10 re<oa:.ad« 3 .ie..::m•n. ~~y
bne:1s 20c~
f.

I :w: ftjn~ a IDOtioa to r~D aDd a motioD to
lt<OD~ a de<i•..ioJl ~~· bno!f 3lJd -'T ~dd;.~n:,.J
et-:..iom.:'!!

l.b. F.'UI:lly X~ .I.r.:; .\'am~;.

1; ~~

-'· ;.·':>(1') Foro: far ',\·.:tl,b You ..;re F:llil; 31l.~al or
).:onO!lrcP~IlT.e<ou'>ide;:e ;-. I<-"J I-.:-15(11·1;9.
1435. I-601.

£-:C j

[

~
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Notice of Appeal or Motion and Instructions (Form 1-2908)
SAMPLE
ln<>fl·uctiom fo•·

~otict>

of Appeal o•· :\lotion

Dtp;unntD! of Homtl:lnd St"<wity
C S Cltueo:.hlp and hmwgration Smi~e-;

ro;ns
Fonn 1-~9(18
OY.B

~:c

E'>p11~;

16! '-)(·~:
Cl :1 ::·!-

IWbar I~ rh~ Pw-po<;t' ofFonn I-:90B':'
r<'rm l-.:.':90B. ~on~e of Appeal or .:-.r~non. i-: med to 6.le an appeal or monon to re<~pet:. or !e(On:;Ider ~ertan1 decmon;
to1der the i:mwgrationlaw;

IWbtn Should I l"<;t Form I-190B':'
\"1m~ l". S. Citizen:;hip and Imn:.i.grat:on Sen·1ce-; 1L:SCISt \\"eb ~ire at \\1\W.u~ci;.~o,"l-~908 to •;1ew appeal and
mc-tion ellg~bi.l:.ry by fonn rype.

For lUO">t appe~> and motiollS. Form I-~908 nn;st be tlled \ntlw1 30 calendar d.1~> i\fter per~na: sel':ice of the ded·llon.
;:. calmd.v days 1fthe de.:i-;1or. wa; n:.a:.led An :~ppeal rebtl.'lg to a re•:c-cati~n of an lmilllgrant pet.tion nntst be !i.led
',\1tlwll5 ~ajeud:tr d.1y<; after per>oml smi~e of the deci-;1.:-n. lS .::alend.u- d:ly> if the c:k.:mon wa; m.,;led :he date of
~r.1ce i> no:rm.illY the d.ne of the d«L>ion
bte fued appeal~ that do oot m'-"?'t the requirement-; for a mottcm to:~ rNpen or recomider \\111 be re_1«ted. ute fried
motlcll!. may be di;mmed. howe\'er.ala:e fled lll.Otion to re<~penmay be excused in th~ d:>ererion ofCSC!S whe-re it 1~
demon:;trated that ~he deiay wa> rea-;cn.1ble JJJ.d beyond :he apphcmt-; pt>nnor.er·~ co11tto;

Form I-:9•)8 m:~~- be used iD tht foUo11iug circwmtauct~:
l. To file an appeal·,\ith the Ad!m::l~tram·e Appt>al> Odke \_~_;Q): "r

:. To tile a lll<:ltion to recon>Jder a decJ<;Jou (I.e . the .-·\.:\0. J field office or ~.:-mce ::enter!: a.'1d or
.~. To file a mJtion tc- reopen a de.:1>1or. (I e . the :\.:\0. a field office vr ~-ernce center:•. mdudmg decL>lOllS lUlder the
~orthwest Immigr..utt p_.gt.t~ Project f).'"\\1RP) Settlement. or the Specu.llmrwgrant Jm·er.J.je ;Sl.T~ P.~n.';-Olallo
Settlemer.l Agreeme11: iPOSA:

IWho llay ~or File Form I-:90B':'
l. Per DHS regt~JtlC'll!.. the beut>fidary of a •.i-;.1 petitton th.1t 1s de1ued or re•;okeci by CSCIS ~1\Y ~OT 5le :.u: appe:tl
or a motloo cfth.1t •.i';a pettton Only a petiuoner or apph..::mt m.1y file an appe:ll ormc-no:J. Suuilarly. an attorney or
Be-ard of lmnugration ..l.ppe:\i'; (BL~}-a..::credited reprt>;enun·;e ~1-\.Y ~OT f.le JD appeal oJr monon t-n the ~h~f of a
beneficiary.

:. A peul!c>oer whc·;e Penrion fC'r ~J1en Relan·;e (Form I-13Cl or Pellcor. fvr '.\"1oow·.er •filed ou Fc-nc I-:.60 was den:ed
or wa:.; re-•oked ~-l"~CIS ~L\Y ~OT u;e Form ].~9()8 tv iile ~ ~al ·,nth~ BL.I... lr.-;tead. the p~nuoner .-r the
pettnvne(·; Jttornt-y c>r BL-\-a~~red!.:ed repre;enr,ltlYe wmt fle Form EOIP... ~9 :r: acco;dall~e \\1th the ms:ru::conr,
included m the der.J.al or u~nce ofre·;ocanou
For !i.lmg ut."tnlctions of Form EOIR.~9. ·,1sLt the l:scrs \\'eb 5;te .1t www.u-,d~.gv\· t'•lir-:9 or the Department of
Ju>n'e '1\"eb me at mm·.ju<,rict-.go,· t'oir 'Nirf•mnn-oir~9.pdf
l Do r.ot me till<; !c-rm to f.le .:m appeal .;~r moton for a Form 1-601:\ \'Prc•.i<;lor.aJl:ruawful Pre'Jellce \\"ru·;er} or
Form I-S~lD IComideranon ofDdened ..l..cnon for Cbiidhoo.:! .-\mnir,'! deru.:tl. There .ve no appe-al or mottcn nghts
f.:lr Form l-601A N Fom:: 1-S~ lD
t Do r.ot u;e thl'; fcrm to appeal:~ Depanmer.t of State o•:err.ea; o::.:-us-.uar officer·'; denial of y01.:r ·.1;a appl;canon
~i.e .. D)-156. D'>-1~6E. DS-1)6K. DS-: F. DS-1~7. 0$ . .:.':30. or DS-~60; For illfo:rm.1t.on abot:t ;1-;.1 aP'/i~acon
dem.1h. plea;e reference t!le Deparnnem of State \\"eb ;ite
~-

Do not use tlu; fcrm to fJe Jll appeal Oil a Special AgmuituraJ Worker cos.~·~\·; or Legalonou ..:O.ppllc<~rion Appeal;
on tbe~.:- ~a;e type;; wust 1:-e fi:ed ou Form I-69-l. :\once of Appeai c>fDecis:on under Se::noa; 245:\ or ~10 of the
Immigration <~nd ~:\tlou.:ility Act.
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Notice of Appeal or Motion and Instructions (Form 1-2908)
SAMPLE

I~uu:lllll'>h'U<'rions
E:~::t: appe3l or mvtion f~rm m~1~t be pr.:~per~· '>l~leJ. tiled a:ld a:c~ruparued by :he appr~pri.1te fll.:ng fe-e
mottcm 1> not ::onstderecl proper:y filed unttl !I~> accepted b:.- t'~Cl~.

.~appeal

cr

[\idtUCf
~l<~riou:

t;ll If you iile a monouto reopell t!:.e :noc..:>t:. mmr be acNwp:u:ied by ne\\' :a:t~ and or documentary e·.idence that
e-;tabld ehgibility at the ome .:of filing the illltial pennon or ~pphcau;:-n
tb) If you fie a nloMn tc re.:..:>mider. you mmt pro•.ide the .:it::mons to the >t:~tute. re~tlattc-t\. or pre~edem ,Je.micn<;
tlut sen·ef>.l a~ the b.1m for your lllUQon to recon>Jder The monon mmt e~tab!Jsh th.1t the dKI;ion wa;; ba~d on
an mceorrect appll,:ttion of law or pol11:y. :Uld that the aecmou wa~ in:..:>rrect t>a::ed on the e•.idence of record at the
time ~f the deemon

1c1;\o add:rional t11ne will be peruritted to >:tbDllt supplementary argument~ or evldence m ~uppon of a 1110rion t..:l
reopet: or teNn~ider .1fter the Form I-~908 ha> l'>eoen fled.
-~pfak

1. B1it-f
You do nor tlee'd ro mbum a bnef ill support of your appe.ll.. If you do rubmi: a bnef a..'1d. or addlnon.ll. e·.1.dence.
y~t m.1y <;nbmit the';(' m.1tenals a! :lle nme ofuun.1i f.Jmg ofForw 1-~90B or mtlun ~~) d1y> offilmg.
:\JtY bnef and or .1ddlnon.ll endeu~e ~boutted after the uuoal tllme .:>f Form}. ~90B mu'it be ;\lboutted dae.:tlv to
the...:.....:..0 .lt the follcwu~g addre;>
•
.
r~Cb Atbninim-arin .~peals

Office

r. ~. Cirize-n~hip and lmuugr.uiou ~eniu·s
.!0 \L1s~achustm AYtnut. :\"'\\. ~1S.!090
W.1shin;:ton.. DC :o~:9.:09r}
..l•.11y

bnef :llld :~dd:nou.1l enden~e u..·u-;r ;:pe:dkally reieren.:e the .l),.-pell for wlud1 it 1> bemg .;ub~:ted If a:l
affected pJJt:: ha;; filed ~tdtlple appeal; '.\~th the .A....-\0. 5eprate ce>pie'i .:>fthe bnef .md e·.1~uce mu~ be pronded
for each mdmdual appeaL Fatlure to do ;o m.ty re;cl: ill the renUll of the bnef or e·.·uiffi~e to the m:hndual or
entity th.lt .;ubllll:ted it and preclude ~u~b m.1tenal fi:cm.:cmicierat...:>u

If ~·0'1.1 need more than .!-Co caleud..u day;; to mb:mt a br.ef. y~t W!lst n:.:u;e a .,,nnen req-..~est :eo the A..-\0 withm 30
••'llend:u day~ of .filing the appeal The ...l..AO m.-1y grantlllUre time to ;ubllll.t a t>nef f01 g~-.oo. cau:;e
~

Ot.ll :\rgumt>ot
Ye>u m.1y ~;tan ..:>raJ aigutnent before the A.:..O in Wa;hillgton. D.C it: a Jener attached to Form I-290B. The
le:ter tmt~t e:-.-pl:ur. ;;pecukally why J.r. oral .:ugunJen: :~ nece<:-s;vy (t.e. why your .:trg\llllf'Jlt cannot be 3deqtl.lteiy
addre;;ed ill \\TI~) lf your reque;r ts gramed. the .-\.~0 wtll.:on:act ~·ou about ;ettmg the date and llme. The
C) G-o\·~mmer.l doe; uct f.Lrnl~h interptet~r; for oral argument~.

Copit~. :.:~e<;; ~pe~liicllly Te-:J.~ured tha: :u1 ong1n.,l do~Wlel\t be filed mtl1 a.'l appea: or wcnol\. a :eg1ble pb..:>tocopy
w.ay be ;;ubmined O:lgl!lal documents submttte.:l wheo not requ1red m.~· re:u.1lll a part of tbr re.::orJ. a.od wt:I nN be
aut~w.aucall\'
. renuned to .\'O\l.

Tt amLuion..!Jly do:ument >tlt>mined to l"SCIS \\ith iniorm."'ri..:>n ~a fore1gn Lmguage mmt ~ .1-:comp:u»ed by a .full
Enghsh J:m?nag-e tn.n·;Janc-u The tr.ulda:or u:m! cerniy tl1.1t the Enghsh lall?l:ag-e tn.n·;lanc-n I> c..:>wplete and accunte.
and that he or -:.he J', :ompeter.t to ttazdate f::om the lore!~ hmgt1age mto Engli'if',
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Notice of Appeal or Motion and Instructions (Form 1-2908)
SAMPLE

How ro Till Our Fonn J-:908

I. Type ~r prmt l~gibly m black llli;
:. If extra space is nee-dec tc- ~c-~q>lete ;my l!em. ao:tdt a ~ontilluanou ·:!le'et IDdlcat~ the U..1Dle a11J Ailee ?..egi·;traMn
Xtunber o: A-X1unbo:r• of the ~:io:1er apph.:.mt. ·csns Ele-~ttoui~ Im!.mgraoou Sy;tem Accotnlt ldentifie: Xtm:.ber
(CSCJS. EllS Xtunber\ :f el~trotuc~ly filed the P.ece:pr ~~uube-r of the underl~1~ ~tttion or appli:.1tion. the :trot
Xumber to which your 3Jl$WeJ: refer~. and d..ue and ;tgn each :,beet

.\. :\mwer Jll quemo~; fully :md lC~tU"ately If au item 1'> n.or appl.;cable. le<l·.-e l: blank
~-

IX> oN .tn.lle az:y cb.mge~ e>r ~ndmettts to the for.n Failure to properly fill out aud ~tgn ~ fonn \\111 re:,tllt ill.1
I~Jt'CnOO.

Forut I-~90B t> cimded mto P:tt1> l through:"; The foliO\\~ tr.fo:rmauc-n sl:.<(luld belp you 15.11 out 1M form.
Parr l. lufonn.uioo .\bout P~ritioort".\pplir:uat

Provide w.for:manc-n about the mcir.<du.1..lupoo whose behalf the appeal or we>c.ou ts beJ..U? filed
ht>m ~umbt>t'> l.:t.- I.r. FuD ~:tmt>
Provtde the .fuli legal Jl.l1lle of the pe:~c.oner applicant If the pettnoner apphc aut b.1s r,,·o !.1st x:..."'IJe ;_ mdude both anri
\1£~ a h;pben ~.) betweer. the n:une·;. 1f :.ppropnate
Item ~umbtr .!. ( omplt'tt- ~amt of Bu~intwO:r~aniz:uion, if applicable
Pro•.-::de the complete n.~ of the !:>min~~ or org.UllZatloo. \\1thota Jbbre'.iano:::.s. 1i appllcable.
lrt'm ~wnbt'r .\..-\lie-n Rt~~tr:uioo :"\mnbt'r L\-~umbt'r:•

Thls I'> the t:SCIS ior Inmngrancn :md ~.anrrak:..1non Ser...-Jce f]};S I) .file number. It begiD5 w1th an "A" and c:m be

round or. a Pe:rw..-u:tent P.esident Card ~'r ou cc-rre;~'ndence dtat h~; beo:-nrecei•:ed from tl~ Deputzneru ofnou"J:el:md
~tmry •DES~ or FSCIS lithe perA~Il d~; not ha·;e auA-Xumber.leat·e tht~ bkwl
lrt'm ~wnbt't 4. Rt'<'t'ipl ~umbt'l
Pro•.oo:de the fonu r~eipt munber tor the ~tition or apph:ation tll.'t wa-; dt>r..ied by l"C:.CIS •.e g . EAC. SF.C. XSC. ;-..1K
•.~!SC!. \\'AC :0....."'\...'"\..."'\..."'\.."'\..."'\...""'U':
lrt'tn ~mnbt't ::. l'~CI~ Ell~ :\crown ~umber 1ijnnrJ
If yo<~ ha·.-e pr.;o·.iou~ly filed a ben.;ofit reque~t U$1ltg th.;o t:SCTS Ell':.. pro•.ide d1e :..·scrs EllS. Accoum Xu:nber y.;.u
w~e 1mled by the :,y~tem m dte ~pace pto\'lded. The t:SCIS EllS Accotmt Xuwbet i> :l.C>t the~ a•, an )..her.
Reg1stranoo X\:IIlber (ASumbe-r: If you do not ba·.-e an EUS accOUil!. l~.we this blank
ltl'tn ~wnbet'> 6.:1.- 6.i. :\bi.lin! .\ddtt'S~

PI·o•.-:de the pt>tic.ouer; applicant'~ .:omp:ete lll.lt.:i.ng addre;~ •inducting wlli1.u:-· ..:u>oF?O :~ddre~,; if ~pplicable•.

Item ~wnber ':'. Da~nme- Tf'lrphonr :"\umbt-rt(ormt! r 01 .·b•n Cod.•l
Pro\1de a t~lephoue :1um~r 'Hth area code and e:-.1eu:;ron (If .my} where you ~<~11 be re.lcMd dunng tho! .:by If you
re>Lde .,,,thi.tr the 'Citited St.1te~. pro•.ide .111 are.1 cooe Ify.;.u reside o;.\rt-;ide the l"nited Sta:e-;. pro·.•de a country .:ode.
lft'ID ~wnbet S. :\Jobilt> T ~lE-phont' ~wnbf't·. if :tu~·

Prv•.oo:de a w-;~1:-ile telephone tJJ.:mber \\1th area code
Item ~umber 9. E-mail Addus<,. if anv
Prc•.-:de the petinoner >.1J:.-']llicar.t'~ E-mail add.re;~
ltl'm ~umber 10. Fn~umbu. if an,·
Prc•.;de a fu.x :nnnber wtth a.rel ~ode. ·
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Notice of Appeal or Motion and Instructions (Form 1-2908)
SAMPLE

Pan:. Infonn.uion About P~t<;on, Ot·gani.zarion filing Apptal ot· :\lotion on Btbalf of PE>ririon~•·Appliranr
If you are- the penooner or applK<ll'.I ~ m a.ppe.u or monon \\lthvm an an~mey or represemati·.·e- a~Jtd.Jtt'ci 1;1:· ~
BL.l... <i:1p tlu; pan. and proceed to Put J

:-.·orr: The F~nn G-~S wmt re properly completed \\1d'. new d.1te; andre properly >lg:ned by th~ pe:lttcne-r or appllc:mt
and Jttc-mey or BL.;..,,:Jedlted repre;em.10·.-e :fthe petiue>ner or appbc.mt mille-;. he or ;.he m.1y be repre~nted at no
expen:,e te> the l" S. Gc•:ei'Il!llei:: ~- an ancruey or BV..-a~~redtted repr~~enrat:·;e If the :tppe:tl "r InC>tloc g filed by an
ancme:-· .:.r a BH-accredned reprec.eu.Ll!l':e mthout a poperly exe:uted Foru: &- ~S. it may be reJe:ted or dis:m~ ;ed

P:-onde llUOim.1tlon about the md1·:1chl.1! or the orgaru:;~nou flling the appeii or mcoon vn bet-...1l.i of tl1e pent one: cr
apph~ant
Ir~m

:'\wnbn I. Anotu~y or BH-.\rcndittd RE>pt·~~~ntaliw
If yen are an attorney or a BL.l..-,,..:ueditedrepr~eman·.-e. yol: mu;: ched: :l1e box and ana:!:. a ntw Forw G-~S e•:en Ji

you ;ubmmed a Fcrm &-~S •.ntll th,(' :mckd~1:1g pennon apphcanou.
Item :'\'wnbel-., :.:1.- ~.c. Full :'\ame
Pr.:.v;de ~-our fut lega!D..lllle. Ifyouha•.-e :wo lm~. mduck botlund u;e a hyphen i-! ber.,·een the ll.l:lle'..Ji
appr;:>pri<1te

lttm :'\'umbn J ( otnplttt' :'\:.me of Bu~ine>~·Olst"anizarion. if appb('.1blt'
Pronde w comp:ete!l.'Ulle otyC'\lr b\:r,l.lre'>5 or org-aiuzaoon mthotrt abbreuator.-;. 1fappbc.1ble
ltttn :'\umber·'- Da~limt I tltphone :'\'!lmbtt
.
Pro,:de a telephone ntauber \\ltli area code a..'ld e:-..1ermon ~lf my1 where you can :>e re.Khed dunng the d.1y
lt~m :'liwnbu 5. :\Jobilt T~ltphont :'\umbt>r. if any
Prvnde your mobue telephone 1D..lillber ·.v;th area code

Item :'\wnbu6. [-mail Addns~. il all\·
Pr.:.v'lde n>ur E-lll.lll addJ:es~.
·

ltttn :'\umber~. f u. :'l'umbtr. if an~
Plo•:de .-:.:·ax number w1ti: .-:.re.t c..:-d.e.
Part.~.

lnfotm.1rion .\bout tbt Apptal ot· ~!orion

P:-o·:1de the follcm..ng i!:.fonn.ttion.

Item :'\'wnbet"> 1 and :. :\ppt'al o1· :\lotion Reque~t iS,o/,ocT o11h

Ollt' box}

Ched a >iug:e box fro:n 1tem> · :1•• f." De nor check more that: t'De b.:>x ~r w.lle any ~hauges to the f(.'I'Dl
YL':J ::uust dt'arly mdicate 1f ym: a.tt' fi.lulg ;m appe-.u or .1 monc-n Tbe aci-.-er;e dec; 51ou will wdic ate whether you DJ.'l~
lile an .1ppe-al or a InC>llO::J. Although the ad•;er:,e deem on may mdJ.cate that you c.111 file ,UJ appeal.md a InC>non. you
can only file one ;>r the other u;ing a $illgle Form 1-~908. Tr.e reqmrement~ ior motion; to reopen .md InC>U.:>n> to
recoo.~ider are located at S CFF. 103 ~- If you f.1e .m:tppeaL ~ re'.1e•.m•g orn.:e w:ll enhe: take fa:.-or.1ble a=n.:.n cr
t~:warcl the appe.u to the .--\..-\0 ~ee S C:R : ~3 3 Tile re-.it".nng "'ffice 1~ the CSC!S of!ke mat derued the pe-e non vr
.1ppl:.c anon.

:'\OTE: :\r. ad-.-er-;e dec:~1o11 fro:n :ht' .--\.-\0 m.1y net be further appult-d to !ht' ..l,;.O Howe•;er. wu DJ.l\' file .1
IJKltion :o reopen md or re:e>us;de~ ;~.,/\..--tO deem en t.:> tht' .-\.-\0
lt~m :'\wnbu -~- f onn fol' Which You .\n Filing an Appeal. ot· :\lotion to Rtop~n. 'Rt<ou~ider
Prc,,-:de the fi:>~ mlllll'>er for the detlle-.l petinon ,:~r appbcanon g. FNw I-1~0. Form I-360. FC>nnl-1~9. F"rw I-'S~.
Fcrw l·6C 1. et( 1 If yo~1me tbe dropdo·.m mem: and tlte i::,rm rnllllb~ ~;net lmed. se!e-ct "other.. m the dropdc\\11
mem:

'e
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Notice of Appeal or Motion and Instructions (Form 1-2908)
SAMPLE

lrt-m ::\wnbt-r ~- ~pe-rific ( l:t5si..fk:llion Rt-que-~ttd
Pw.1de the ';}'K1flc da;~di.cation reque~t~ .:e.g . H-lB. R-1. 0-1. EB-1. EB-~. Es._: etc.. if appl.i.:able) If you uo:e
the dmpdm\11 menu and~ s:atus 1s oot listed. S<!lec~ ·other.. in the dropdowniili!IIU
lre-m ::\wnbu ~- Datr of ..~dnr~f DKi~ion
Pro•.1de the dace oi che dec;wn that 1> ~ bas1~ :"or your appeal or monrn.
Ire-m ::\wnbn 6. l'~(l<i Office Whut Lm De-cision Wa; l5r.utd
Prm-:de the n..1Ille of the office that dernerl or re•;oke-d. the pennon or appli:anoc If you are fili.cg a monon on .m
ad;·e:S<! A.;lo.O dec1>ion. me co:rect offire 1s ·..:..dminmran·;e .J,ppeals Offi~e \.~0 ! •• . If you are ~smg the drop.:lo;xn
llli!mt and the cff.ce n;une 1; nN bo;~ed. ;elect ·· otbt-r · m :he drop down llle'mt.

P:.tt ~- B:.~a~ for tbt .\ppt:.l ot ~lotion
'.\"rite the basi> for tl~ J}.--pe.tl or :nNi.:ln 011 a ~eparate ~~of paper You mu~: pre-.ide yottr u."Ulle' and A-:\tunber .:lr
t:SCIS EllS Accotmt :\umber ~n the top of earh ilieet.
.\ppul: P:-onde a >Llte~t th.1t specifically adennfie-s ID err,:,neou-; coxb.:sion ofla;..- or :·a::t m :he dt>CI;J.on being
appealed.
~Jonon

to Rtopru: The mo:::1onnnm ::tate new f.1:g and ::mm be ~tqJpo!ied by affd.,•.-;1$ and or doc-umentary e;1dence

detuomtnn~ ehgibihty ~ttl~ time

the underlymg )X'tl:ion or apphcat.:ln w.1-:. file-d

~!orion

un1>: be >tqJponed by cit~t:.:>t"l> to appropn:ate ;utme-:. re~:jatict~:;. or precedenc

to Rtcon-,idu:

TI:~e mo:~o~:

dr:t'.lc-ns when filed and mu~t e'.tabh:;h tb.1t ~ ~mon wa; bas-ed on an mrorrect apphcac.on of law or poh~y. and th.1t
the dec1~.jou w,H :.ncorrect ba~ed oo the e\ldeo:e of record a: the ~ c-i decmon

Pur ::.

~igu:nuu

o{ Ptn~:~u Filiu; tht .\pptal :Uilriun or Hi~ ur Htr· .-\urholiztd Rtprtsturarin

You or ycur !ega! repre~r:tari·;e tumt ;ig:n and d.lle For:n I-~908 Fom1 G-~S. ~otic-e of En~: of Appear;utce a;. Attomey
or P.epre;ent.ltive. wmt be a':tacbed ifF orm I-~908 i<; ;i[!lled by an anc-!UEj· or accredited repre>eut1ti•·e

1M lill.:J.g fee for Form 1-~~0B 1~ ~6.\0. TI1e fee will not be refunded reg,l!dles~ o!the actloll taken in your ca;e
r~e

thr following ;uidtlint'~ whPD you pnp:llt' ~-our chtck or IDODf~- ol·du fm tht' fot·m I-:9•)8 ftr:

1. The cht>ek or moneY order mmt be dr.mn on a ba.ul or other tin.u1~lal :.:J.>llntoonlocated ;.n the l'wted 'Statt>; andnlll;:
be pay::1ble utl~ 'S. ·::-IUlt>ncy. and
:. ~.!ale tbr check or ::ooney orderp..1yable to CS Dtj>artment ofHollli!land Secunty.
:'\OT£: ~pell c-ut l"S. D~artm:!'nt _,fHomeLlnd ~ecurity: do oot u;e tlk! minals TSDHS .. or .. DH.S. ·
.~. If -.·o\1 iive otlt~lde d1e t:1ute-d. State~. ~ont.tct the t:.eare-;t:: S cvu~uj:~te or embaw: for in;;:mctiom on the- method of
p3~tnell!

:\orict to Tho~t ~l.1king P:.ytntlll b~- ( htck
ifyou>er.d m a :heck. tt will be ~onwnedi.mo an electtolli: nmd~ tt,uJ>fer c:EF7:• Tiu> me:u~ Wo? \\ill copy your .::b....:k
and ~~~e the accOtutt uu-.:.nu.1tiot1 ouu to electroJu.:all..- debu yo:u "ccotL'lt for tl~ anlV~tm of the ch~k n~ deb:t from
yottr Jccotmt w:ll usual!~- rake~~ ho;~r. and w:ll b.! ';bow11 011 yottr regtllar ac.::ount s.ta.tem<!'nt

You w1ilooc recer;e yvttr ongmal che\:k bad. \\'emil destroy yO\tr on!!lllal cJ:.e.c:k. but we mll k~ a copy of it If the
.EFT c;umot be proce-.~d fbr tt>e:Uucal reasc>ns. you arr.hom:e u~ to p;-oce•,; the copy in pl<la of your .:>ngmal d~~l If the
EFT c;un1ot be con1pleted bec:~u~ of l.'l~l.ffkieut nul.d'•. we n~y ~: ;,;. Ul>lle :be trnlr.kr 'ql to two ci.ute;
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Notice of Appeal or Motion and Instructions (Form 1-2908)
SAMPLE

How to Ch~ck If tht> FH>
The Fon::c I-~~B

.\1·~

C on~ct

tTh.nf fee 1s current as of ilie edtoo:::. date appeanng m the kwer left comer oftks page.

be-~au>e l'~Cl') fe~

Howe•·er.
o:h.-u1ge penodJ.cally. you can •:erify 1fthe fee; aH• :oneo:t by folkrwing N)t' of the >tep~ below.

I. \'im the l":iCIS Web me at 1nm.mci~.go,-_
~

~..elect

--FoP..:.1S" a:1d ched: the lpp>opri:ne fee or

Call the l'SCIS :"anc>IL'll Cmtoruer SeJ:".1ce Cemer ,u 1-S•)IJ-~~~~:s~ and a.>k for fee mfonnanm:.. For IDD rdeaf or
!J.'lrd cfM.:uing:· ::Ull-81)1)...6--lS,\,\

:\'OIT: The fee will be the ;ame when etther ar. appeal '->! mNion lS 5leci from the dell!:U of a pecuon <~r apphcaticn with
;>nt' or u:ulr.ple benefic~:me~. pro·.i~d d1.1t dlt'Y are all co\·ered by the ~,mlt' J..-'t'tltion. :md therefore. the ';J.11X' decl'>lon

For ad.diuonal U'.!crm.1Uon on fees. fee \Hiwrs. :md refunds. WJt the l"SCIS \\'e-1:> -me at lDl"D·.u>fi~ goy
Ftt Wain1

The t~ !or FMn I-~90B may~ wan·eci under S CFR 103."\c_l if the Jpplicant can mow an mabilir:-· to pay a..:ld.

1. n,e appeal or monou I> from a deru.1l of an llllilligr:ttt;>n 'oenefi: re..1ue~t where the appllc:u1t or peo~oner w:~-• not
reqwred to pay at~: or
~

The fee fC>r ~ 1wderiymg appli~ation or j>et!tlon cC'!Lid h.'l·:e been wai-.--ed.

1f you belte·•e you are eligible for a fee waive:. complete Form I-91 ~- P..equ~t for Fee \\'ai'.'eL 1.cr a \\ntten reql~'t th..,t
c~mphe~ \\lT.h S CFR 103. 7;ci•- 3nd 5Ubll:lt :t and Tile reqtured e·.iden..:e of your m..1bility to py the torm fee \\1th iliJ;
f.:>nn. YN: :a.~ re·.iew the fee ·,\·:u.·;er gtlld..'lllCe lt mny u-.cj~ "9'.

:"co fee i >re..")lU:ed when F<~rm I-.::~OB i-: filed to appeal,, den:.ll of a periti~~n tor a -:pe.::ial. i.:nm!granr ·.-i~a 'ty a 'Speo7tal
lmmlgr:u1t Irnq: c>r Afghmn..ltlon..u whc wod:ed for or oo beh.:Uf of mel'S G:Y.-erilDJen: 1Il bq cr .-\fgh..1r.lSt3n.
[ Wlun to File:'
F1le the appeal or motion a~ i.ndi:ated con the t:'>CIS. Web page D.rect hing AdJres>es for Fomli-.::!90B. :"once of
Appeal or ~-ron on at wwn-.u~ri~ .:o' · i-.:90b-JddJ e-~:e$.

Fr-rm I-.::909 i; nc.-t ~r>m1dered n~cen·ed by l:scs unle~; filed at the pre>per locaoon.
1f you are filing a mcnon to ~eopeP. reco:l~:der :m .-\.r\0 dec:s1ou. Ole the monon \\'lth the acidre-sr, ar, mdJcated vn the chart
loc:ned ac """' ,u ~cis. goY.i-.:9•)b-addre;·.t-:.

DO ~OT ffi£ FOR\1 J•.:908 DIRECU \' \HTH THE :\.-\0. Y=r form will be re_1e-cte-d ifyoultllpl'c-perly fJe 1t.
See the CSC1S '.:\'eb -;ite at lnn,.u;.d;..gvYI-::9<•8 or call the l''>Cl'> ~aticiJ.'ll Cu~tcmer '>erY'l~t' Center :tt
1-SOO-..\ -::-~~=s~ for the most ~unent mform..1t1on abmn where to file tlu; benefit request For TDD Ideaf o: hard of

heanngJ calll-SI}t).-::'6'" -IS~~

You must nJorm l'SC!S of an~- cb..~e of addres; on Form .-U'.-11 w1thm 10 day;; of rue!:. a mo·.-e. For mformacvo ou
filing a ~h.mge of addre;~ on Form .-U>.-1 -.im the l"SCIS Web ~ite at mm .md~.go1".\R-ll or com::~ct the t:sns
:"aocn.1l Cmtomer Sera:e Center at 1-800....\~~-~::S.\ Fo~ :DD lde,lf or hard ofheaang} c.illl-80(•.'"6~ .. 1S~.\
:\'OIT: Do not ~1bnut a ch.mge of addr~~ re•F<e~l tc d1e n;c l~ Lodilio:s: £.1:1~ne~ becau<,e the l-~CI"!- LO<'kbox
do net proce;;; change of addres;; reque;;t;

!.:J~tbtles
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Notice of Appeal or Motion and Instructions (Form 1-2908)
SAMPLE

If yC"lt change yota :~ddre~s ·,'iluJe yo~u appf'al i; pendmg. you shcmld also send a ·.mnen uvti~e ofyot::r ~b.mge of a.ddre$s
to the A.l..O to e11.mre that you recer.-e the decL>Jon iiKhtde the type of case th.1t ··n> derued and any :r;~ulable trad,"'L."lg
munroer \rece:pt number ;w,i or ...1..-~uml.-oer.•
~.!all

the notice to
t"~CI~ .-\dminim:~rin .-\.pptal~ Offict
l". ~. Citinnship and Inunigl'ation ~l"'ices
.:o :\l:machu>en; Awnue. ~\Y. :\1~!1}90
Wa5bi.ngtou. DC .:o~.:9.:090

Ii you dunge YC"llf :~ddres; after you file >~.motion. the ::~dd:'t"'i> where ;>C"lt >ho~t!d send yot::r nori.;e depends on where yC"ltr
mc:-nou i5 pencbng If your monon ha'; been tor.varded to che A-\0. -;end a \mnen non::e oiyour ::hange .:tf addre>~· tc the
addre-:,; aoo·,·e l.f\'C"llf motionb.a~ rem.uned \\1th :he oftke where vou ';'ltbmitted lL >.eUd the nonce to th.lt office. Include
the type oi ca>e th~\t wa >derued and .my :wailable trading number. ireceipt number and or A-);umroen
Tc find out where Yo-u ca>e 1~ ::1.11'!~\' located cill the USCIS ~anonal Cu~to.lller Ser.-lce Center numl~r at
1-S•)0--~~~-~.:8.\ For lDD •.deaf or h..trd ofh~aring:• call1-SOO. ~6- -IS_\_\

IPrO<essing Infonnati<>n
:\n appe.ll or m.:tnon tll.'\t i> not ;agned or 1> not accompam~ by the proper t~ wil bt" mmum·d or rt"jf'<'tf'<i '.\1th a
thJ: :he appeal or mooon i> deficient I! time permm. you m..ty correct the de.fi.:ien:y and re~ubDllt the appeal or
monon.
Mti~e

Oo;:e the appeal or u1onc-nn accepted. it '.\1lllx> re,lt'wed. If you do net h.r.-e ;my o;:tancting to file dle .:~ppe.u or mooor..
or 1i the deci~1on 1; nN appea!Jbl~. tlle appe.u or mN!on will be di;m;;;ed or reJec!ed "lthout further re-.1ew. Furtllet.
bte fled .:~ppeah tha: do not meet the reqturenle'IIt!; of a monon to reopen or rec cn~Lder Wlll be reJected late filed
mono11:; lll3.\' be di<;:m~;ed
Deci<.ion. You will roe nNifred in \\"!i.ting oi any acnc-n tal:en on your

a~al

or mDnon.

Il"S{lS fol'm'> and Infonn.'1tion
To en';'lae you a:e mu1g the late·;t •:ersion .:tf tru.~ t\:lrm. ·.1>lt the :..·sciS Web stte at Tl"'n'. md~.goY wh~re YO\l ::a.OJ obt.1m
the late-;: l"SClS fe<I'Ill$ and i.unmgran..:-n-related w.fonn..tnon. If you do no: ha·;e Ulleruet ac:e;>. you may order l"SCIS
:"ollll$ h· callm2 our toll-free number at 1-800-S-0-j6~6. Yottlll.3'' al;o obLlll! for:n:; .llld information b•: cal.l.u:l~ c-ur
L"SCIS ~anon...,j custcmer Serw:e Center a: 1-SOO-.\~~-~~S.\ For-TDD (deaf or lurd ofhe:~r.ug) ::all 1..800-~6..:.1S_\~
As .10 Jlternat·.·e to w;u~ ml.J.ne ior ~>-;i<;tan.::e at yo~u- locall'~CS c-ffi::e_ yo;1 can now ;d:.edtt!e :m ::.ppointment
through the -::SCIS LOJter:let-l:o::~sed >!'>tem. lnfoPas.s iiufop.ls<,.u;o:i-;.goY) To acceo,s the <;y~em \1<;1! the CSCIS Web
;ire l';e the InfoPar,<; appvinnueut scheduler a..;:ui foi.low the ;creen prompt; to~~ up y..:-ur appoUUllleot lnfoPa<.r,
generate:; an el~~troni~ .tp);Xll.llilll.ent n..:>ti.:e that ~ppear; m:. the ;aeeu.

IPt>na1tit's
Iiye>u l.:uowingly and willfully ihl;lfy or ..:ouceal a matenal fa:t c-r ~ubmit a fal-;e documen: w1th your Formi-~90B. we
wlll deny your Form I-.:~ 90B. and may deny any other IDlllll grariou be:lefi:.

In add.non. Y0\1 wul face ';t'Wre pen.llOe'i pro•.1ded by law. Jnd may be ';'llb_le-~t to mrumal pro;e.:nnon.
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Notice of Appeal or Motion and Instructions (Form 1-2908)
SAMPLE

:UTHORITII.5: S CFR ~ecri.ons 103.3 and 103.5 amhmtze l"~C'lS ro ::oliett the mfonn<lrion and the asSL-.ctate-d
e-.1deu.:e on tru<:. ooJ.t>fit application

Pl"RPO'i-E: CSC'1S \\ill u;e the illior:n.'ltion yo•1 pro'.ide .;~n 1-.I> form to adJudicate appeal; or wonotl.> on de.::i>ton>
under ~gr~tit-n iaws. except for appeals of Form I-130. Pennon for •.lJien Rela!l\-e and Form 1-360. Pennon for
.~uera~·iln ~.\'idow(er} or ;peci 3! hlUlllg:I':Ult. ; widow( er; only • dauals in wlu~ h the Bo.:u-d of Iw.w.i~anon Appeal; 1.BL-\ i
b.1-:. appellate JUmdlcttNl. The arl'ollC.1Uon yolt pro•.ide will be u;ed to m.'lke a detenni.natton on an appeal or a requ~t for
a monon
DI'!-CLOSt'R£: Tile il.u'oml.3non you pr.:>nde 1-; ·:oilnlllry. Howe·.-er. f.11h:re to pr"nde ±.e reque;ted iniC.nn,1oor.. and
any reque~ted e·.1den.::e. may deby a fuul den;aon or r~ult m derual ..:Jf your appeal or IDC'O.on.

ROl""TT\T n~.r.~: The mfoiU.latlOD you piO\"lde o.::. thl.s beneiit appacaooo may be shared w-:.th other Federal ~tate.
hxal. and torelg:Kt governme11t ageno:te> and autllonze-d o;garuz.1ticn~ ut :~~cord.ul.:~ wim approved rolttult' me'!i. a>
~:;en bed in the a~socl.·lted pubh~hed s:-·;rem <Jf records !lOO.ce~ DH~.·l"':,( 1'!---.(l(tl- Alitn filto.lndeoL and ~arion."'l Tilt
1
l1acldn~ ;;;.,·,aem of Reco1d~. DH':,-l'">C J").i){+ • Bt-nefit<; lnfor m.1tion Snte-m :and DH~ t"~C IS-01~ • Elt><n·ouic
linlniet·;rio'n -:.,.~rtm-: Arrounr :md C a>t" :\boaeernenr -:.,·,rem of Recoid~ whl..:h can be fo\utd a:
""'w.dh;.gor.'pti\'at\' ~ inf\)nn..'ltionm.'ly al~o be made 3..-ailable. as app:"}>riate fe-r law enfor<:emel.lt plllJ>C'>es or m
the l."l!ere-<.;t c-f n.1nonal secuntY

IPapern·o1·k ~ducrion Act
.:..Jl agency w.,y not tcucu:t or >pot.~or a1: tut"c-rw.1oor. 'ollt-mot. ,1n..i ,, p.-r~.:-u i> uo:>t reqUire-d to:> r~~poud tc ,, c.:-::.-.:-uou of
lllfcllll::.uou unle;~ I! ~p:.1y~ ::. -::urrtntly •:ilid O~E rcr.ocl munber. Tl:e p:rbht repcmng b'Urdt-r. fo.x ~ collecn:-r. of
lllfcr::aanout> e>t~ateo.i ,lt ~G lllli:Ute> ~::-er re~:>cr.se 1r.dudu:! the tllllt' fur renew1r.g U:~u-.rcocns and .;-o::opleuu~ 2.0d
mbllllttil:g :he fonn anC. SO llllllllte~ fer the ele~ttoruc :.ublll:.~ ;~en ci tb$ reque~t. S.e:t:.d ce>mmtllt$ regatdu:g th~ 'Jur<ieu
t>>UDJ.1te cr :my ether aspect oftlus coUt>cncn cfu:.fo~ancu mdu.iLt.f suggesocm :cr reduo:u:.g tim bu:rdeu. t;) ;.: S
Ctti.zet.;!:.:p me lmm.J.gt:t!lot:. Ser:tce~. P.~g:u:<:.tory C xt.i!t.::.o.cu Di•:m:-::. Otnce cf P..:>:..t('y auc Strategy. X• ~!~;~.ld:.u>erw
.!.·:e. ~·11.\'. \\'a>h.tLgtcn. DC 20:'29.~ 1~0 OMB ~:c. 16: 5.J(t95 Do not mail your romplm·d form 1-1908 tc• thi; .1ddr t>5.
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APPENDIX 22:

Record of Proceeding (ROP) for Breached Bond Appeals

When a bond obligor appeals a bond breach determination to the AAO, the Field Office
assembles the ROP and forwards it to the AAO for review and decision.
The USCIS Adjudicator's Field Manual, Chapter 10.8(a)(3), Preparing the Appellate Case
Record, requires (at a minimum) the following documents to be included in the ROP:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

G-28 Notice of Appearance (submitted with appeal if attorney is representing bond
obligor)
I-290B Notice of Appeal Form (with any brief & other attachments)
Form 1-323 Breach Notice
Form 1-166 (if any)
Form 1-340 Demand Notice
U.S. Postal Service Form 3811, confirming delivery of the Form 1-340 or printout of
delivery confirmation from the USPS.com website
Questionnaire and Worksheet (if in the A-file- not always required)
Power of Attorney for surety bonds, or Form 1-305 for cash bonds
Form 1-352 Immigration Bond
Appellate decision of the Board of Immigration Appeals (if appeal taken)
Final Order of the Immigration Judge
Form 1-862 Notice to Appear

The ROP is the administrative record for bond breach appeals. Therefore, also send to the
AAO any other documents in the A-File that are relevant to the bond or the breach
determination, such as the Form 1-286 Notice of Custody Determination, any Petition for
Review (PFR) filed with a U.S. Court of Appeals, and any documents showing the alien's last
known address (for a bond posted by G&G). You should include in the administrative record
any documents that you reviewed or considered when issuing the breach determination.
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Bond Appeal Process
(.>bJi;<'t submit~ fomtitappeal pa.-~a~el &
fee to t1ticago l•>c~box

~90:1B

t:St15 tChkago lod~box;
rel:c:iYc:' ~,,pea]

(•at·J..;t.~c

pn.lcCS$C~ fcc

and

fnrw~d·tls otp(•C~Ill n 1hc

A<~ltini \lrative

Appeals

Oftket,\AOJ

AAO rc:~.:t:h·c~ :t)Jl•ca] arhJ

notit1e; JCE!D\1t: ofl•uud
:•p~•eal

vi:t tm:til

f\Mt: nut il'it' Ihe
appropriate Held Office
•nd FINOPS-Rnrlin!(tun

of the bmd appeal

l'icld vfficc submit~h>

Field Olli .:c review;
appeal package

Yes-. AAO .'< notifies BMt: of
submi>~ion

f------It

AA0 reviews the
<'<'lnplete appeal package
t including ROP1

No
/\;\0 m;,kc~ dcdsiun.'..:

notifies Field Oftke:BJ\Il'

FicJd •.)ftit.:c <.:rc::e1e~ 1\·[TR
to rescind breaclt

Tl\1U m•tilic' FINOPS-

Field Ot'tlce lll>tifie~ AAO

llurlin.gh>n

,\:. ll:\tll of a•-tion~ taken
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APPENDIX 23: Best Practice Regarding Use of Form 1-166
I.

Best Practice

ERO uses Form 1-166, Notice to Deportable Alien. to notify aliens of the date scheduled for
their removal and to provide information about how much luggage they may carry and other
details of the removal process. As a result of court rulings, the best practice is not to
send Form 1-166 to bonded aliens because doing so may invalidate a later breach
determination. Although it is permissible under the terms of the bond contracts and the
Amwest settlement agreements to send Form 1-166 to the alien after waiting three days once
a demand notice has been sent to the bond obligors, the best practice is not to send Form 1166 to any alien who was released on a delivery bond.
This guidance applies to bonds which have already been breached since it remains possible
that a breach may be rescinded. If a deportation officer determines that there is a need to
send Form 1-166 to a bonded alien in any particular case, guidance should be sought from
the BMU. A field office has discretion to send Form 1-166 to a previously bonded alien
without consulting the BMU only when the bond already has been canceled.
Note: Regulatory changes are under consideration which, if approved, would make it clear
that an alien who is ordered removed has an affirmative obligation to surrender even if
not served with Form 1-166. If this draft regulation receives final ICE approval, it will be
submitted for review to DHS Headquarters and OMB and may thereafter be subject to
a public comment process.

II. Rationale Supporting Best Practice - the "Three-Day Rule"
The "Three-Day Rule" states that ICE may not send Form 1-166 to an alien unless it has
waited at least three days after having sent a demand notice to the bond obligors. The
purpose of this rule was to give the bond obligors an opportunity to locate the alien before
the alien might abscond upon receipt of Form 1-166. While it is debatable whether receipt of
Form 1-166 actually causes aliens to "run," the Three-Day Rule was included in the terms and
conditions of the 1997. 1999, and 2000 bond forms and in the Am west settlement
agreements. For example, paragraph 6 of the 1995 Amwest agreement states:
"INS agrees that if INS intends to notify the alien of the date and time of deportation, such
notice will not be mailed to the alien before, and not less than three days after, the
demand to produce the alien is mailed to the bond obligor."
Court decisions have interpreted the language in the bond forms to mean:
If ICE sends a demand notice to the obligors at any time after it has sent Form 1-166 to an
alien, any breach of that bond cannot be enforced.
It is irrelevant whether the alien actually receives Form 1-166. The Form 1-166 addressed
to the alien can be returned to sender, address unknown, yet the breach of the bond can
still not be enforced.
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Safety Nat'/ Cas. Corp. v. United States Dep 't of Homeland Sec., No H-05-cv-2159, 201 0
WL 2219162, at *6 (S.D. Tex. May 28, 2010), aff'd in part, AAA Bonding Agency Inc. v.
U.S. Dep't of Homeland Sec., 447 Fed. App'x 603, 611 (5th Cir. 2011 ).
Based on the courts' rulings, the best practice is not to send Form 1-166 to any bonded alien
whose bond has not been canceled because doing so may make a breach unenforceable.
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APPENDIX 24: Sample Mitigation
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APPENDIX 25: Creating a Manual Bond When eBONDS System is Off Line
If the eBONDS system crashes and is not available electronically:

1. Create a manual bond number log for your office to manually track bonds.
2. Use the following format for bond numbers:

XXX
SIC
FY

M
9999
Example:

3-letter Field Office
Surety or Cash
2-digit Fiscal Year
Manual bond
4-digit track number starting with 0001
LOSC13M0001

3. Manually process the bond by completing the paper version of Form 1-352 (and 1-305
for a cash bond). Use the bond number from your office's manual bond number log.

4. Fax or email the deposit with the 1-352 (and the 1-305 for a cash bond) to FINOPSBURLINGTON.

5. Wait for FINOPS-BURLINGTON to process the bond.
6. Enter the bond in the eBONDS module. Do not submit a Helpdesk ticket.

7. The "eBONDS Admin" user for the "DCO" opens the cash bonds tab and selects the
un-posted bond.
8. The eBONDS Admin may need to first create an "Action/Decision" in order to create
the un-posted bond.

9. The eBONDS Admin selects "Post bond" from the BMIS Bond Actions.
10. The user links to the posted bond with the manual bond number to the bond from the
BMISWeb.

Note: Since the bond was completed on paper, a PDF copy of the 1-352 (and 1-305 for
a cash bond) will not be available electronically in the Bond Documents section. The
data from these forms is not needed to perform other bond actions, such as cancelling
or breaching the bond.
11. Upload the bond documents into EARM once the system is back on line. The bond will
appear just like a bond that was completed on line, but with a bond number entered
manually.
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